
For first-line therapy in mild-to-moderate hypertension 

Discover the classic benefits of a beta-blocker 
and a diuretic ... now at low doses for a 
side-effect·profile comparable to placeb01* 

ZIAC controls mild-to-moderate hypertension 
in up to 80% of patients1t 

ZIAC controls blood pressure for a full 24 hours 
for true once-a-day dosing2 

ZIAC minimizes traditional beta-blocker- and 
HCTZ-associated metabolic effects (hypokalemia, 
hyperuricemia, hypercholesterolemia, hyperglycemia)1 

- The two most common side effects - dizziness and fatigue - occurred at rates 
comparable to placebo. 

' Clinical trial response rates were: 2.5 mg-61%; 5 mg-73%; 10 mg-80%. 

ZIAC is contraindicated in patients in cardiogenic shock, overt cardiac failure 
(see WARNINGS section of full Prescribing Information), second- or third
degree AV block, marked sinus bradycardia, anuria, and hypersensitivity to 
either component of this product or to other sulfonamide-derived drugs. 
Please see Brief Summary of Prescribing Information on adjacent page. 

(bisoprolol fumarate-hydrochlorothiazide) 
2.5,5, & 10 mg Tablets with 6.25 mg HCTZ 



zTAt: 
(bisoprolol fumarate·hydrochlorothiazide) 
2.5, 5, & 10 mg Tablets with 615 mg HClZ 
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Brill Summary 

ZIAC'· (Blloprolol Fumarlle and Hydrochlorotfllazldel Tabllll 

FOR FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION, PLEASE CONSULT PACKAGE INSERT. 
DESCRIPTION 

ZIAC (bisoprolol fumarate and hydrochlorothiazide) is indicated lor the treatment of hypertension. It combines 
two antihypertensive agents in a once·daily dosage: a synthetic beta,'selective (cardloselective) adrenoceptor 
blocking agent (bisoprolol fumarate) and a benzothiadiazlne diuretic (hydrochlorothiazide). 
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 

At doses'" 20 mg bisoprolol fumarate inhibits beta,'adrenoreceptors located In bronchial and vascular muscu
lature. To retain relative selectivity, it is important to use the lowest effective dose. 
CONTRAINOICATIONS 

Cardiogenic shock, overt cardiac failure (see WARNINGS), second or third degree AV block, marked sinus 
bradycardia, anuria, and hypersensitivity to either component of this product or to other sulfonamide·derived 
drugs. 
WARNINGS 
Clrdlac Fillure: Beta·blocking agents should be avoided In patients with overt congestive failure. 
Pltllnts WIIlIGut I Hillary of Clrdlac Fallura: Continued depreSSion of the myocardium with beta'blockers can 
precillitate cardiac failure. At the first signs or symptoms of heart failure, discontinuation of ZIAC should be 
considered. 
Abrupt Cluilion olTherapy: Abrupt cessation of beta·blockers should be avoided. Even in patients wrthout overt 
coronary artery disease, it may. be advisable to taper therapy with ZIAq over approximately 1 week with the patient 
under careful observation. If Withdrawal symptoms occur, beta·blocklng agenttherapy should be reinstituted, at 
least temporarily. 
Peripheral VIICUI.r Dilla •• : Beta·blockers should be used with caution in patients with penpheral vascular 
disease. 
BronchDBpalllc 01 ..... : PATIENTS WITH BRONCHOSPASTIC PULMONARY DISEASE SHOULD, IN GENERAL, 
NOT RECEIVE BETA·BlOCKERS. 
Anilthlli. and Malor Surgery: If used perloperatively, particular care should be taken when anesthetiC agents 
that depress myocardial function, such as ether, cyclopropane, and trichloroethylene, are used. 
Dllbetas Ind Hypoglycemia: Beta·blockers may mask some of the manifestations of hypoglycemia, particularly 
tachycardia. Patlents subjectto spontaneous hypoglycemia, or diabetic patients receiving Insulin or oral hypogly· 
~mlC agents, should be cautioned. Also, latent diabetes mellitus may become manifest and diabetic patients 
~ven thlazides may require adjustment of their insulin dose. 
Tbbyr DloxlcDBI.: Beta·adrenergic blockade may mask clinical signs of hyperthyroidism. Abrupt withdrawal of beta

Iockade may be followed by an exacerbation of the symptoms of hyperthyroidism or may precipitate thyroid 
storm, 
Re~11 DII.a .. : Cumulative effects of the thiazides may develop in patients with impaired renal function. In such 
paillents, thlazides may precipitate azotemia. In subjects with creatinine clearance less than 40 mLlmin, the 
R asma half·life of bisoprolol fumarate is increased up to threefold, as compared to healthy subjects. 
dl~~:. 01 .. 118: ZIAC should be used with caution in patients with impaired hepatic function or progressive liver 

PRECAUTIONS 
Genllll: Electrolyte and Fluid Balance Status: Periodic determination of serum electrolytes should be pertormed, 
and patients should be observed for signs of fluid or electrolyte disturbances. Thlazides have been shown to 
Increase the urinary excretion of magnesium; this may result In hypomagnesemia. Hypokalemia may develop. 
Hypokalemia and hypomagnesemia can provoke ventllcular arrhythmias or senslt~e or exaggerate the response 
of the heart to the toxic ellects of digitalis. Dilutional hyponatremia may occur in edematous patients 10 hot 
we
h 

ather; appropriate therapy Is water restriction ratherthan sail administration, except in rare Instances when the 
.lponatremia IS life·threatening. In actual salt depletion, appropriate replacement Is the therapy of choice. 
rarathyrold Disease: Calcium excretion is decreased by thiazldes, and pathologic change ... the parathyrOid 
Qlands, with hypercalcemia and hypophosphatemia, have been observed in a few patients on prolonged thiazide 
thdlera~y. Hyperuricemia: Hyperullcemia or acute gout may be precipitated in certain patients recelvlng thiazide 

O
uretlCS. Blsoprolol fumarate, alone orin combination with HCTZ, has been associated with increases In uric acid. 
rug Interlctlona: ZIAC may potentiate the action of other antihypertensive agents used concomitantly. ZIAC 

should not be combined ~ith other beta-blocking agents. In patients receiving concurrent therapy With clonldlne, 
if,t~rapy IS to be discontinued, It Is suggested that ZIAC be discontinued for several days before the withdrawal of 
comdlne. 

ZIAC should be used with caution when myocardial depressants or Inhibitors of AV conduction or anti· 
arrhvthmic agents are used concurrently. 

8lsoprolol Fumarate: Concurrent use of rlfampln Increases the metabolic clearance of bisoprolol fumarate 
Shth0rtening Its elimination half-life. Pharmacoklnetic studies document no clinically relevant interactions with 
Obi er agents given concomitantly, Including thiazide diuretics, digoxin and clmetldlne. There was no effect of 

soprolol fumarate on prothrombin times in patients on stable doses of warfarin. 
While taking beta·blockers, patients with a history of severe anaphylactic reaction may be more reactive to 

re~eated challenge, either accidental, diagnostic, or therapeutic and may be unresponsive to the usual doses of 
epmephrine used to treatallergic reactions. 

HYdrochlo~thiazlrle: The following drugs may interact with thiazide diuretics. Alcohol, barbiturates, or narcot· 
Ics-potentlatlon of orthostatiC hypotenSion may occur. Dosage adiustment of the antidiabetic drugs (oral agents 
and Insulm) may be required. other antihypertensive drugs-additive effect or potentiation. Cholestyramlne and 
~leStiPOI resms-slngle doses of cholestyramine and colestlpol resins bind the hydrochlorothiazide and reduce its 
af,.~orptlon In the gastrointestinal tract by up to 85 and 43 percent, respectively. Corticosteroids, ACTH-Intensi· 
... electrolyte depletion, particularly hypokalentla. Possible decreased response to pressor amlnes but not suf· 
Ilt~rnt to preclude their use. Possible Increased responsiVeness to muscle relaxants, nondepolarlzlng. Generally, 

~m should Mt be_given wi!h .dluretics. Diuretic agents reduce the renal clearance of lithium and add a high risk 
of lithium tOXICity. The administratIOn of a nonsterOidal antf.Jnflammatory agent can reduce the diuretic, 
natlluretlc. and antihypertensive ellects of loop, potassium-sparing and thiaZide diuretics. 

t
lhn pafients receiving thiazides, sensitivity reactions may occur With or without a history of allergy or bronchial 

as rna. Photosensitivity reactions and possible exacerbation or activation of systemic lupus erythlmatosus have 
been reported in patients receiVing thiazldes. The antihypertensive effects of thiazides may be enhanced in the 
post·sympathectomy patient. 
La~ Tllllnlmctlon.: Based on reports involving thiazides, ZIAC may decrease serum levels of protein
bbofund Iodine without Signs of thyroid disturbance. Because it includes a thiazide, ZIAC should be discontinued 
e ore carrying outtests for parathyroid function (see PRECAUTIONS-Parathyroid Disease). 

ADVERSE REACTIONS 
ZlAC

d 
: Blsoprolol fumaratelH6.25 mg Is well tolerated In most patients, Most adverse effects (AEs) have been mild 

an transient. In more than 65,000 patients treated worldwide with bisoprolol fumarate, occurrences of broncho· 
spalsm have .been rare. Discontinuation rates tor AEs were similar for B/H6.25 mg and placebo·treated patients. 

n the Untied States, 252 patients received bisoprolol fumarate (2.5, 5, 10, or 40 mg)/H6.25 mg and 144 
patl

4
ents received placebo in two controlled trials. In Study I, bisoprolol fumarate SlH6.25 mg was administered 

tor weeks. In Study 2, bisoprololfumarate 2.5, 10 or401H6.25 mg was administered for 12 weeks. All adverse 
e
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eIJences, whether drug·related or not, and drug·related adverse experiences in patients treated with 

, -101H6.25 mg, reported during ~mparable, 4 week treatment periods by at least 2% of bisoprolol fumarate! 
H6.25 mg-treateD patients (plus additional selected adverse experiences) are presented in the following table: 

ZIAC'· (Blloprolol Fumarate and Hydrochlorothiazide) Tabletl 

Body System! 
Adverse Experience 

Cardiovascular 
bradycardia 
arrhythmia 
peripheral Ischemia 
chest pain 

Respiratory 
bronchospasm 

~~i~~~S 
URI 

Body as a Whole 
asthenia 
fatigue 
peripheral edema 

Central Nervous System 
dizziness 
headache 

Musculoskeletal 
muscle cramps 
myalgia 

Psychiatric 
msomnta 
somnolence 
loss of libido 
impotence 

Gastrointestinal 

% of Patients w~h Adverse Experiences' 

All Adverse Experiences 
Placebo' 82.5·401H6.251 

~ (n-252) 
% % 

0.7 
1.4 
0.9 
0.7 

0.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.3 

0.0 
2.7 
0.7 

1.8 
4.7 

0.7 
1.4 

2.4 
0.7 
1.2 
0.7 

1.1 
0.4 
0.7 
1.8 

0.0 
2.2 
0.7 
2.1 

0.0 
4.6 
1.1 

5.1 
4.5 

1.2 
2.4 

1.1 
1.1 
0.4 
1.1 

diarrhea 1.4 4.3 
1.1 
1.2 

nausea 0.9 
dyspepsia 0.7 

• AveraQes adjusted to combine across studies. 
I Combined across studies. 

Drug'related 
Adverse Experiences 

Placebo' B2.5·tO/H6.251 

(;i":144j (n ~ 221) 
% % 
0.7 
0.0 
0.9 
0.7 

0.0 
0.7 
0.7 
0.0 

0.0 
1.7 
0.7 

1.8 
2.7 

0.7 
0.0 

2.0 
0.7 
1.2 
0.7 

1.2 
0.9 
0.7 

0.9 
0.0 
0.4 
0.9 

0.0 
1.5 
0.9 
0.0 

0.0 
3.0 
0.9 

3.2 
0.4 

1.1 
0.0 

1.2 
0,9 
0.4 
1.1 

1.1 
0.9 
0.9 

Other adverse experiences that have been reported with the individual components are listed below. 
BI .. prolol Fumlll.te:.ln clinical trials worldwide, a variety of other AEs, In addition to those listed above, have 
been reported. While 10 many cases It Is not known whether a causalllllatlonShlp exists between blsoprolol and 
these AEs, they are listed to alert the physlcl~n to a possible relationship. Central Nervous System: Unsteadiness, 
vertigo, syncope, parestheSia, hyperest~esla, sleep dlsturbancelVivld dreams, depreSSion, anxlety/restlessness, 
decreased concentratlon/memory. cardiovascular: Palpitations and other rhythm disturbances, cold extremities, 
claudication, hypotension, orthostatic hypotension. chest pain, congestive heart failure. Gastrointestinal' Gas· 
tricleplgastrlclabd0ll)inal pain, peptic ulc~r, gastri.tls, vomiting, constipation, dry mouth. Musculoskeletal: 
Arthralgia, muscleljolnt pam, backineck~alO, twltchlOgl1remor.Skin: Rash,. acne, eczema, psoriaSiS, skin Irrlta· 
tion, pruntus, purpura, flushing, sweallng, alopecia, dermatitis, exfoliative dermatitis (very rarely). Specill 
Senses: Visual disturbances,. ocular palnlpr~ssure, abnormallacrlma.tlon, tinnitus, decreased hearing, earache, 
ta~te abnormalitle,s. Metaboltc: Gout. ReSPiratory: Asthma,. bronchitiS, dyspnea, pharyngitis, sinusitis. Genllo· 
~~~~Z~e,,:ronJe s disease (very rarely), cystitiS, renal coilc, polyuria. General: Malaise, edema, weight gain, 

~n addition, a variety of adverse effects have been reported with other beta·adrenergic blocking agents and 
should be considered potential adverse effects: Clintral Nervous System: Reversible mental depression progress· 
109 to catatonta, hallucmations, an acute reversible sy,ndrome characterized by disorientation to time and place, 
emotionallablll~, slightly clouded sensonum. Allergic: Fever, combined wltli aching and sore throat, laryngo' 
spasm, and respJlatory distress. Hemato/oalc: Agranulocytosis, thrombocytopenia. GastrointestiflBI: MesenteriC 
arterialthrombosis and Ischemic colitis. Miscellaneous: The oculomucocutaneous syndrome associated with the 
beta:blocker practolol has not been reported with bisoprolol fumarate during investigational use or extensive 
forelOn marketing exwlence. 
Hydrochiorolllililde: The following adverse experiences, In addition to thOse listed In the above table, have been 
reported With hydrochlorothiazide (generally With doses of 25 mg or greater). General: Weakness. cantral Ner
vous System:. VertigO, paresthl~la, restlessness. cardiovascul,,: OrthostatiC hypotension (may be potentiated by 
alcohol, barbiturates, or na!co.tlcs) .. Gastrolntesllll~/: Anorexia, Qastnc IlIItatl.on, cramping, constipation,laun
dice (IOtrahepatIC cholestatl.c laundl~e). pancreatitiS, cholecystitis, slaladentlis, dry mouth. Musculoskeletal: 
Muscle spasm. Hypersensl/IVeReactlons: Purpura, photosensitivity, rash, urticaria, necrotizing angiitiS (vascu
litiS and cutaneous vasculitis), fever, respiratory distress including pneumonitis and pulmonary edema anaphy
lactiC reactions. Special Senses: Transient blurred vision, xanthopsia. Metabolic: Gout. Genitourinary: Sexual 
dysfunction, renal failure, renal dysfunction, Interstitial nephritis. 
LABORATORY ABNORMALInES 
ZIAC: Because olthe low dose of hydrochlorothiazide in ZIAC, adverse metabolic effects with 8IH6.25 mg are less 
frequent and of smaller magnitude than with HCTZ 25 mg . 

Treatment with both beta· blockers and thiazide diuretics is aSSOCiated with Increases in uric acid. Mean 
Increases In serum trlglycerldes were Observed in patients treated with bisoprOlol fumarate and hydro
chlorothiazide 6.25 mg. Total cholesterol was generally unaffected, but small decreases In HDl cholesterol 
were noted. 

Other laboratory abnormalities that have been reported with the individual components are listed below. 
Blloprolol Fumlrate: In clinical trials, the most frequently reported laboratory change was an increase in serum 
trlQlycerldes, but this was not a consistent finding. 

Sporadic liver test abnormalities have been reported. In thl U.S. controlled trials experience with blsoprolol 
fumaratetreatmentfor 4 to 12weeks, the Incidence of concomitant elevations In SGOTand SGPTof between 1 to 2 
~~~~ormal was 3.9%, compared to 2.5% for placebo. No patient had concomitantelevatlons greater than twice 

In the long·term, uncontrolled experience with bisoprolol fumarate treatment for 6·18 months, the incidence of 
one or more concomitant elevations In SGOT and SGPTof between 1·2 times normal was 6.2%. The Incidence of 
multiple occurrence was 1.9%. For concomitant elevations in SGOT and SGPT of greater than twice normal the 
Incidence was t .5%. The Incidence of multiple occurrences was 0.3%. In many cases these elevations were 
attributed to underlying disorders, or resolved during continued treatment with blsoprolol fumarate. 

Other laboratory changes included small incr.ases In uric acid, creatinine, BUN, serum potaSSium, glucose, 
and phosphorus and decreases In WBC and platelets. There have been occasional reports of eosinophilia. These 
were generally not of clinical Importance and rarely resulted In discontinuation of bisoprolol fumarate. 

As With other beta·blockers, ANA conversions have also been reported on blsoprolol fumarate. About 15% 01 
patients In long·term studies converted to a positive titer, although about one·thlrd of these patients subsequently 
reconverted to a negative titer while on continued therapy. 
HydrochlorDtflllllde: Hyperglycemia, glycosuria, hyperuricemia, hypokalemia and other electrolyte imbalances 
(see PRECAUTIONS), hyperlipidemia, hypercalcemia, leukopenia, agrenulocytosls, thrombocytopenia aplastic 
anemia, and hemolytiC anemia have been associated with HCTZ therapy. ' 
. See DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION section in package Insert for complete dosing and precautionary 
mformatlon. 
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A PRACTICE THAT 
OFFERS THE WORLD 

If you're a family physician looking for a 
professional life that keeps you attuned to 
high-tech medical advances and offers you 
financial rewards, opportunities for career 
development, excellent benefits and world 
travel, the Navy Medical Corps may be for 
you. As a Navy physician, you'll pra~ti.ce in 
a collegial environment where physIcIans 
support each other. You'll be a commission
ed officer and a respected member of the 
Navy's prestigious health care delivery team. 

You'll work in clinical settings in the 
United States and around the world with 
top professionals and state-of-the-art 
equipment and facilities. Through funded 
continuing education and specialty training, 
you'11 have the opportunity to develop your 
full professional potential as well as the 
freedom to move from practice to research 
or teaching without losing seniority, salary 
level or retirement benefits. 

You'll earn an excellent starting salary 
based on your credentials and years of 
experience, and federal law provides free 

med~c~lliability protection to Navy 
phYSICIans. You may also be entitled to 
special pay in addition to your regular 
salary and allowances. Navy benefits 
include 30 days of paid vacation earned 
each year, free medical and dental care, 
tax-free housing and food allowance, an 
excellent retirement system and oppor
tunities for free travel to some of the most 
exotic and beautiful places in the world. 

For more information, contact your local 
~avy Medical Programs officer, or if you'd 
lIke to talk to a Navy physician, call 
I-BOO-USA-NAVY. Ask for operator 10. 

NAVY 
YOU AND THE NAVY. 
FULL SPEED AHEAD. 



Release the grip 
of tension headache 

Butalbital50mg: 
/Acetaminophen 

Over 50% more analgesic power than the leading products in its class. 
Well tolerated - Without aspirin-related side effects such as GI irritation and 

GI bleeding.1
-
5 The most frequent adverse reactions are drowsiness and dizziness. 

dIln FOREST PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 
W UAD LABORAlOAlES 

•. Louia,-......;13IM5 
Please see references and brief summary of full prescribing information on adjacent page. 'In most states . 



U.S.~I~ce 
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULATION 

(required by 39 U.S.C. 3885) 

1 Title of Publication: JABFP The Journal of the American Board of Family 
Practice 2 Publication No.: 002-036. 3. Date of filing: 09/25/94. 4. Freque~cy of 
issue: Mo~thlY in Jan, Mar, May, July, Sep, and Nov. 5. No. of is.s.ues published 
annually: 6. 6. Annual subscription price: $35. 7. CO":lplete m~~~~~g~~:~~~f 
known office of publication: 2228 young Drive, Lexington,. offl t th . 
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Lexington KY 40505-4294. Editor: Paul R. Young, M.D., 2228 Young Drive, 
Lexington' KY 40505-4294. Managing Editor: Paul R. Young, M.D., .222~ Young 
Drive Lexington KY 40505-4294. 10. Owner (If owned by a corporation, Its name 
and ~ddress m~st be stated and also immediately thereunder the names and 
addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total ~mou.nt of 
stock If not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of the Indlvld~al 
owne;" must be given. If owned by a partnership or other u~incorporated firm, ItS 
nama and address, as well as that of each individual must be gIven. If the PUbllcatlo~ 
is published by a nonprofit organization, its name and address must b~~~CU' 
American Board of Family Practice, 2228 Young Drive, Lexington, KY. 40 .' 
11. Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owmng or holdIng 
1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities (If there 

are none, so state: None. . peel I t 
12 For completion by nonprofit organizations authorized to mall at sara ~s 

(DMM' Section 424.12 only). The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of thIS 
organization and the exempt status for Federal Income tax purposes (1) has not 
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A. Total no. copies 
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B. Paid circulation 
1. Sales through dealers 

and carriers, street ven
dors and counter sales 

2. Mall subscription 
C. Total paid circulation 
D. Free distribution by mall, 

carrier, or other means, 
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and other free copies 
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the mail 
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unaccounted, spoiled 
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Average no. copies 
each issue during 
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none 
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52,064 

843 
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52,707 

Actual no. copies of 
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Executive Editor 

EsgicplUSNtabiets 
ButalbitalSOmg (WarrQ ~ be habllorming) 
/Acetaminophen SOOmg/Caffeme 40rng 
RI""ncn: 1. Benson GO. He~totoxicity following the therapeutic use of antipyretic analgesics. Am J M«I. 
1983:75(suppl 51.):85-93. 2. JlCk H. Effects at aspirin and acetaminophen in gastro·intestinal hemorrhage. 
~h Intern M«I. 1981;t41:316·321. 3. Mielke CH Jr. comparative effectS ot aspirin and acetaminophen on 
hemostaSis. Arch Intern M«i. 1981:141:305-310.4. Hansten PO. Drug Interactions. 5th ed. Philadelphia. PI.: 
Lea & feblger; 1985, p. 95. 5. Insel PI.. Analgesic·antipyretics and antiinflammatory agents; drugs employed 
in the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis and goul. In: Gilman loG. Rail TW, Nies AS, Taylor P. eds. The 
PharmlCOllI9ical Basis of Thlrapeutics. 8th ed. New York. NY: Pergamon Press; 1990:638-681. 

ESGIC-PlUS™ Tablats 
IButalbltal, Acetaminophen and Caffeine Tabla", USP} 
Hm .... mg/4Om. 
Brief Prescribing Information: (Pitase see package insert for tull prescribing information) Each Esgic-plus" 
Tablet contains: Sulalbital. USP 50 mg. WARNING: May be habil forming. Acetaminophen, USP 500 mg. 
Caffeine, USP 40 mg. In addition each tablet contains the following 'lnactive ingredients: microcryslalline 
cellulose. croscarmellose sodium, colloidal silicon dioxide and slearic acid. 
COIllllAlNDtCATtOllS·. This product is contraindiCate«! under the following condrtions: • HypersensrtiVity or intol
erance to any componenl of this product .• Patients wrth porphyria. WMMIIIGS: Sutalbital is habrt·forming and 
potentially abusable. Consequently, the extended use of this product is not recommended. 
I'RECAUTlOIIS: a_rll: Esgic·plus" Tablels should be prescribed with caution in certain special· riSk patients. 
such as the elderly or debilitated, and those with severe impairment of renal or hepatic function. or acute abdom
inal condrtions. 1il10l1li111011 for Pltlnlt: This product may impair mental and/or physical abilnies required for 
lhe performance of potentially hazardous tasks such as driving a car or operating machinery. Such taSks should 
be avoidel1 while taking this product. Alcohol and other CNS depressants may produce an addrtlVe CNS depres· 
sion, when taken with this combination product. and should be aVOided. Butalbilal may be habit·forming. 
Patients should take the drug only for as long as rt IS prescribed. in the amounls prescribed, and no more fre· 
quently than prescribed. LaIlollIGly Tall: In patients with severe hepatic or renal disease. effeCl$ of lherapy 
shoutd be monilored wrth serial liver and/or renal function tests. Orug IlIIIracllOM: The CNS effects of butalbltal 
may be enhanced by monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibilo~. Esgic·plus'" Tablets may enhance the effects of: 
other narcotiC analgesiCS, alcohOl. general anesthetics, tranqujfize~ such as chlor11iazepoxide. sedalive·hyp
notics. or other CNS depressanls. causing increased CNS depression. Orullliboratory Tilt IntlrlclloRI: 
Acetaminophen may produce false·posrtive tesl results for urinary 5·hydroXYlndoleacetic acid. Clrclnoglllllll, 
Mulll_I., Impllrmlnt ,. FI"lIlt,: No adequate studies have been conducted in animals to determine 
whether acetaminophen or butalbital have a pottntial for carcinogenesis, mutagenesis. or impairment of fenility. 
PrIg.lncy: TeratogeniC Effects: Pregnancy Category C'. Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted 
with this combination product. n is also not known whether Esgic·plus" Tablets can cause fetal harm when 
administered 10 a pregnant woman or can affect reproduction capacity. This product should be given 10 a preg· 
nant woman only when clea~y netded. Nonteral~nic EfltlclS: Withdrawal seizures were reponed in a two·day
old male infant whose mother had taken a butalbital-containin~ drug during the last two months of pregnancy. 
8utalbital was found in the infant's serum. The infanf was given phenobarbital 5 mg/l<g, which was tapered 
wilhout further seizure or other withdrawal symploms. Mllllni Malblll: Caffeine, barbilurates and aceta· 
minophen are excreted in breast. milk in small amounts. but the signif~ance of their effects on nursing infants 
is not known. Because of potential for serious adverse reacllons In nU~lng mtants from Esglc·plus" Tablets. a 
deCision should be made Whether 10 discontinue nursing or to disconlinue the drug, laking into account the 
imponance of the drug to the mother. PldlltriC l1li: Safety and effectiveness," chiltSren belOW the age ot t 2 
have not been established. 
ADVERSE REACTIONS: FrIIIIltntty Ollllmll: The most Irequently reported adV!rse reactions are drowsiness. 
Iight·headedness, diZZiness. sedallon. shonness of brealh. nausea. vomitmg. abdominal pain. and intoxicated 
feeling. InfmtDlntly OIIIIrved: All adverse events labulaled below are classitied as infrequent. Central Nervous: 
headache, shaky feeHng. tingling. agitalion. fainling, faligue. heavy eyelids, high energy. hot spells. numbness, 
sluggishness, seizure. Mental confusion, excrtement or depression can also occur due to 'Intolerance, partICularly 
in elderly or deblirtated patients. or due 10 overdosage of bulalbrtal. Autonomic Nervous: dry mouth. hyperhidro
siS. GastrOintestinal: difficulty swallowing. heartburn. flatulence. constipation. Cardiovascular: tachycardia. 
MusculOskelBtal: leg pain. muscle fatigue. Genitourinary: diuresis. Miscellaneous: prurilus. fever, earache. nasal 
congeslion. tinnitus, euphona. allergiC reactions. Several cases of dermatological reacllOns, meluding toxic epi· 
dermal necrolyslS and erythema muMorme. have been reponed. The following adverse drug events may be 
bome in mind as POtential effects of the components of thiS product. Potential effectS of high dosage are lime in 
Ihe OVERDOSAGE seclion.Acetaminophen: allergic reactions. raSh, Ihrombocytopenla. agranulocytosiS. 
Clfltlme: cardiac stimulation. Irritability. tremor. dependence, nephrotOXiCity. hyperglycemia. 
DRUG MUSE AND DEPliIiDENCE: Abul. Ind OI,lnon,,: Bu!ilbJIal; Barbiturates may be habit·forming: 
Tolerance. psychological dependence. and physical dependence may occur especially following prolonQed use 
01 high doses of barbrturates. The average daily dose for Ihe barbrturale addict is usually about t500 mg. As 
tolerance to barbiturates develops. Ihe amount needed 10 maintain the same level ot Intoxication incllases' 
tolerance to a latal dosage. however, does not increase more than two·fold. As this occurs. the margin between 
an intoxication dosage and fatal dosage becomes smaller. The lethal dose of a barbiturate IS lar less if alcohol is 
also ingested. Major withdrawal symptoms (convulSions and delirium) may occur within 16 hours and lasl up 
to 5 days after abrupt cessation of Ihese drugs. Inlensity 01 withdrawal symptoms gradually declines over 
a period of approximately 15 days. Trealmenl 01 barbiturale dependence consists of cautious and gradual 
withdrawal of Ihe drug. Barbiturate·dependenl patients can be wilhdrawn by uSing a number 01 different With. 
drawal regimens. One method involves initiatin~ treatment at Ihe patient's regular dosage level and gradually 
decreasing the daily dosage as loleraled by the pallenl. 
O'I£RDOSACI£: Following an acute overdosage of Esgic·plus" Tablets. loxicity may resuh from the barbrturate or 
the acetaminophen. Toxicity .due 10 caffeine is less likely. due 10 the retatlvely small amounts m this formulation. 
SItM 1l1li Syftl1l\om,: TOXICity trom lli!IliIuLam pOisoning Includes drOWSiness. confusion. ana coma' respirato. 
ry depress.ion; hypotension; and hypovolemic shock. In ~et.amiOQOhen overdosage: dose-dependenl: potentially 
tatal hepatIC necrosIS IS the most senous adverse effect.enal tubular necroses. hypoglycemiC coma ana throm. 
bocytopenia may also occur. Early symptoms follOwing a potentiallyhepatoloxK: overdose may include: nausea 
vomrting, diaphoresis and general mala.se. Chnical and laboratory evidence of hepalic tOXicity may not be appar: 
ent unt~ 48 to 72 hours post·inpesllOn. In adults, hepatic toxicity has rarely been reportea with acute overdoses 
o. less than 10 grams. or.l.atahtllS with less 'han 15 grams. Acute!:i!lsilll poisoning may cause insomnia, rest. 
lessness, tremor. and .dellnum, tachycardia and extrasystoles. Trulmlllt: A Single or muttiple oV!rdose with this 
combinallOn product IS a potenlla\ly lethal polydrug overdose. and consultation with a regional pOison control 
center IS recommendell. Immediate treatment Includes suppon of car11!oresPlratory tunction and measures to 
reduce drug absorpllOn. Vomrtlng Shouill be IndUCed mechanically. or w~h syrUjl of ipecac, n the patient is alert 
(adequale pharyngeal and laryngeal reflexes). Oral activated charcoal (1 gIkg) should lollow gastric emptying. 
The first dose sl10uld be accompanied by.an appropriate cat.hart'K:. II repeated doses are used. the cathanic mighi 
be Included w~h atternate doses as reqUired. HypotenSion IS usually hypovolemic and should respond to tluidi 
Pressors Should be avoided. A cufted endotracheal.tube should be Inserted before gastric lavage of the uncon: 
sciOUS pat"nt and. when necessary, to provide assiSted respiratIOn. II renal function is normal torctll diuresis 
may aid in the elimination at the barbitUrate. AIkaiinilation of the urine increases renal excretion of some barbnu. 
rates. especially phenobarbital. Meticulous attention should be given to maintaini~ adequale pulmonary ventila. 
tion. In severe .cases 01 intOXicatIon, pentoneal dialySIS. or preferably hemodialYSiS may be considered. If 
hypoprothrombinemia occurs due to acetaminophen overdose. vitamin K.Should be administered intravenously 
II the dose of acetaminOphen may have exceeded 140 mQl1tg, acetylcystllne should be administered as early as 
posSible. Serum acetaminophen levels should be obtained. Since levels four or more hou~ fOllowing ingmion 
help predict acetaminophen tOX.ICIIy·.Oo not aWlit acetaminophen assay results before iniliatinq treatment. 
HepatiC enzymes should be OIJIarned Initially, and repeated at 24-hour intervals. MethemoglObinemia oV!r 30% 
should be treated wtth methylene blue by slOw intravenous administration. 
Tolle D_ (.or Idllll): 8utalbital: toxic dose 19 (20 tablets); AcetaminOPhen: toxic dose 109 (20 tablets)· 
Caffeine: toxIC dose Ig (25 tablets). CAUTION: ~derallaw prohibits dispensing without prescription. . 
Manufactured bY: MIKART.INC .• Allanta. GA 30318 
Distribute<! by'. FOREST PHARMACEUTICALS, INC .. SubSidiary of Forest laboratories, Inc .. SI. Louis, MO 63045 
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as well as to ensure the receipt of The Journal of the American Board of Family 
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Cuff &: Collar Sling 

Galveston Metacarpal Brace™ 

We Agree, And We Feel 
Your Patients Will Too. 

In 1987, Galveston Manufacturing introduced the Galveston Metacarpal BraceTM• 

After over seven years of clinical use, the brace has proven successfuJ in treating 

metacarpal shaft fractures. Galveston Manufacturing has continued serving the 

medical community, bringing you the latest qualiry fracture management products 

at affordable prices. So far this year we've introduced three new products to our 

line; the THUMZ'UP® functional thumb splint, the ORFIZIP® removable 

casting system and the PLAST-O-FIT® thermoplastic bandage for immobilization. 

For ordering information or n. product catalog, simply call1-BOO-634-3309. 
These products will be displayed at the AAFP in Boston, booth #1114. 

I-Plus System 
Ulnar Fracture Brace ™ 

+ GALVESTON 
MANUFACTURING 

"Simple Solu'ions In Functional Bracing" 



The vast majority of patients on 
PLENDIL receive prescriptions for 5 mg, 

once daily.· 
PLENDIL provides a gradual onset of 

action for continuous 24-hour blood
pressure control in many patients. 

And, PLENDIL is suited to a broad 
range of your hypertensive patients -
including many with concomitant disor

ders, such as: hypercholesterolemia, 
diabetes, impaired renal function, COPD, 

or asthma. 
PLENDIL. A highly effective calcium 

channel blocker for blood pressure control. 
Generally well tolerated at usual 

doses.t 

Plendil
e 

If. I d·· .} Tablets (Ie 0 Iplne, 5 mg,io mg 
kcIuIe you consIdIr the whole patient. 
'19931MS NDn Plactiption Dell 
, ~'" edema, geneRllly mild, \MIS the most common acMtw M!I1t in 
clinical IMls 

PtENDIl IS corcrainclicated In petienIs who 1ft hypaKnsItlve to IhIs prociJct. 
PIaIsf: 5« brief soownery of Ptescribire InfooMtIon on page following next 
page. 







75% of primary care physicians have 
treated patients with mv infection. 
Do you have the information you need? 
Every month, AIDS Clinical Care brings you the 
latest clinically relevant information in a concise, 
easy-to-read newsletter. 

Feature articles written by leading AIDS 
clinicians provide hands-on information about 
the management of HIV-related diseases. 
Topics include: 

• AIDS/HlY Clinical Trial Updates 
• Antiretroviral Therapy Controversies 
• Treating and Preventing 

Opportunistic Infections 
• HIV Infection in Women 
• NIH Recommendations 
• Pediatric AIDS 
• Drug Interactions 
• Psychosocial Is ues 
• Nutrition in HIY 

• 

The new Case History column answers clinical 
questions on the complex, overlapping manifestations 
of HIY infection by presenting actual case histories 
with diagnoses and patient follow-up. ~~:;:-~ .. ~;:-::~~;:. "?E~E:::T~ 
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Research Notes summarize and comment on the most 
relevant articles from the mectical literature. Charts and 
tables clearly show clinical pre entations, diagnostic 
methods, treatment regimens, and epidemiologic trends. 
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Deborah J. Cotton, MD, MPH 
Infectious Disease Unit. Massachusetts General Hospital; 
Assistant Profes~or of Medicine. Harvard Medical School; 
Assistant Profe or of Health Policy and Management. 
Harvard School of Public Health. Boston. U 
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Subscribe today. Simply tiU out the coupon, or order by FAX: (617) 893·0413 .. 1II!::1:;;~:-~-:-:;'--: .. ; .. -;:=====-~ ------------------- ~ o YES, please start my subscripti~n to AIDS Clinical Care. 
I will receive J 2 monthly issues delivered first class for the speCial pnce of $89. Credit card orders, call toll.free 
Q Payment enclosed* 0 Bill me • 1·800·843·6356 
o Charge my credit card 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 AmEx 
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PO Box 9085. Waltham. MA 02254-9085 Signature ___________________ _ 
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A Uow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
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The vast majority of patients on 
PLENOIL receive prescriptions for 5 mg, 
once daily. * 

PLENOIL provides a gradual onset of 
action for continuous 24-hour blood
pressure control in many patients. 

And, PLENOIL is suited to a broad 
range of your hypertensive patients -
including many with concomitant disor
ders, such as: hypercholesterolemia, 
diabetes, impaired renal function, COPO, 
or asthma. 

PLENOIL A highly effective calcium 
channel blocker for blood pressure control. 

Generally well tolerated at usual 
doses. t 

Plendile 

If. / ,../ · · ~) Tablsts (ie/Oulplne/5mg,iomg 
IecIIIII you consider the whole patient. 
·1993 IMS NOT! Pracrlption Date. 
'~I edema, generally mild, WIIS the most common ac:.I\Ime ewnt In 
cllnicll trills. 

PI.ENOII. is Conllaindlcl!ed In PIIfcnIs who ft ~~ to this product. 

Prase - brief IIII'nIMIY cA PraatbIre InformetIon en page rolloMng nee! page. 







AMBIEN' 
(ZOlPIDEM TARTRATE)@ 

5·MG & lO·MG TABLETS 

from a unigue 
chemical class of 
non-benzodiazepine 
sleep agents 

More sleep 
Total sleep time is significantly increased 
compared with placebo. Patients fall asleep 
quickly; generally within 20 to 30 minutes. 1

.
3 

Better sleep 
Awakenings were reduced, compared to placebo. 

Through the night 
No evidence of increased wakefulness during 
the last third of the night. Normal sleep stages 
are generally preserved1 (clinical significance 
unknown). 

Favorable safety and tolerability profile 
Adverse events with dosages of ~ 10 mg that were 
statistically significant vs placebo 

WIth no objective evidence of tolerance or 
rebound insomnia 

Short-term: ~ 10 nights Long-term: 28 to 35 nights 

In studies of up to 35 consecutive nights at 
recommended doses. 1

,2 

drowsiness 2% 
dizziness 1 % 
diarrhea 1% 

z z 

AMBlE 
(ZOlPIDEM TARTRATE) G 5-MG & lO-MG TABLETS 

In the short-term treatment of insomnia 

first in a unique chemical class of 
non-benzodiazepine sleep agents 

Please see references and brief summary of prescribing 
information on the last page oft/lis advertisement. 

dizziness 5% 
drugged 
feelings 3% 

©1994 Searle 



AMBiEN 
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(ZOIPIDEM TARTRA1E)~ 

BRIEF SUMMARY 
INDICATIONS AND USAGE 

AmhU:ln (zolpldorn tartrate) IS In(jlcated for the shon term treatment 
of IIlS0ml11il HypnotiCS should !Jenerally ue IIrmted to 7 to 10 days 

~~ ~~ela~~~ r~~~i~~r'~tl~~~~)j I:~ j~~:;~~s recommenrlfJd II ttwy am 
Amblcn should not be prescribed In quantities CXCCCdlflO a l-month 

supply (5f!C WilfIIlfJUS) 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 
None known 

WARNINGS 
Sillce sleep disturbances may be the presentlllg manifestation of a 
phySical and/or psych lilt riC disorder, symptomatic treatment of In
somnlil should be Initiated only after a careful evaluation of the 
rat len! The failure of insomnia to remit Elfter 7 to 10 days ot 
treatment may Indicate the presence of a pnmary psychiatriC and lor 
merlleDI dilltlSS which shouJd be evaluated Worsening of Insomnia 
or the emergence of new thinking or behavior abnormalities may be 
the consequence of an unrecognized psychlatnc or phYSical disorder 
Such findings tmve emer~ed dunnH the course of treatment with 
sedative/hypnotic drugs, including Amblen Because some of the 
Important adverse effects of Amblen appear to be rlose related !see 
PrecdutlOns and Dosago and AdministratIOn), It IS Important to use 
Ihe smallest possible eHectlve dose, especially In the elderly. 

A vanety of abnormal thtnklng and behavior changes have been 
reported 10 occur III assocmtlon With the use of sedative/hypnotics 
Some of these changes may be characterized by decreased Inhibition 
(eg, angresslveness and extroverSion that seemed out of character), 
Similar to effects produced by alcohol and other CNS depressants 
Other reported behaVioral changes have mcluded bizarre behaVior, 
agitation, hallUCinations, and depersonalization AmneSia and other 
neuropsychiatriC symptoms may occur unpredictably. In pnmanly 
depressed patients, worsentng of depreSSion, Including SUICidal thlnk
mn, has been reported In aSSOCiation With the use of sedative! 
hypnotics 

It can rarely be determined With certainty whether a particular 
Instance of the abnormal behaViors listed above are drug tnduced, 
spomaneolls m orlgm, or a result of an underlYing psychlatnc or 
phYSical disorder Nonetheless, the emergence of any new behaVioral 
sign or symptom 01 concern requires careful and Immediate evaluation. 

FollOWing the rapid dose decrease or abrupt discontinuation of 

~~~~!'rV~~hrtfons~tl~~~~~~;t~~a;;~~:I~hdia~!f f~~~go~~:rng~~~~~~~s~ 
sant drugs (see Drug Abuse and Dependence). 

Amblen, like other sedative/hypnotic drugs, has CNS-depressant 
effects Due to the rapid onset of action, Amblen should only be 
tngested Immediately pnor to gomg to bed. Patients should be 
cautioned agatnst engagmg tn hazardous occupations reqUtrmg com
plete mental alertness or motor coordination such as operatmg 

~;t~~~:r~~~}~~~~~~taorr~~~r ~:~~:~:~~~ I~~es~t~~g ~~~V~;,~~' ;~~~u~~~ 
occur the day foUowtng Ingestion of Amblen Amblen showed addItive 
effects when combined With alcohol and should not be taken With 
alcohol. Patients should also be cautioned about pOSSible combined 
eHects With other CNS-depressant drugs. Dosage adjustments may 
be necessary when Amblen IS admtnlstered With such agents because 
of the potentially additive eHects 

General PRECAUTIONS 

Use in the elderly and/or debilitated patients: Impaired motor 
and/or cognitIVe performance after repeated exposure or unusual 
sensitivity to sedatlvelhypnotlc drugs IS a concern If1 the treatment 
of elderly andlor debilitated patients Tnerefore, the recommended 
Ambten dosage IS 5 mg In such patients (see Dosage and AdminiS
tration) to decrease the POSSIbility of Side eHects These patients 
should be closely monitored 
Use in patients with concomitan.t illness: Cltnical experience With 
Amblen If1 patients With concomitant systemic Illness IS itmlted 
Caution IS adVisable In usmg Amblen m patmnts With diseases or 
conditions that could affect metabolism or hemodynamiC responses. 
Although preliminary studIes did not reveal respiratory depressant 
effects· at hypnotic doses of Amblen tn normals, precautions should 
be observed If Ambl8n IS preSCribed to patients With compromised 
resptri:ltory function, since sedative/hypnotics have the capacity to 

~~h~~,~~;:s~~a~~6f ~~~~h ~~:~i:~rk;~~7egntrse~~hs p~:_~ex~~;~~~o;~s~~ 
ratory Impairment, have been received. Data In end-stage renal failure 
patients repeatedly treated With AmblOn d~d not demonstrate drug 
accumulation or alterations m pharmacokmetlc parameters. No dosage 
adjustment m renally Impaired patients IS reqUired; however, these 
patients should be closely monitored (see PharmacokinetiCS) A study 
In subjects With hepatiC ImpaIrment did reveal prolonged ellmmatlon 
1Il thiS group, therefore, treatment should be Imtlated With 5 mg In 
patients With hepatiC compromise, and they should be closely 
monitored 
Use in depression: As With other sedatlvelhypnotic drugs, Amblen 
should be administered With caution to patients exhibiting signs or 
symptoms of depreSSion. SUICidal tendenCies may be present In such 
patients and protective measures may be reqUired. Intentional over
dosage IS more common In thiS group of patients; therefore, the 
luast amount of drug that IS feaSible should be prescnbeo for the 
patient at anyone time 
Information for patients: PHtl8nt Information IS pnnted In the com
pl(He preSCribing InformatiOn and IS availahle In pads for distribution 
to patients 
laboratory tests: There are no speCifiC laboratory tests recommended 
Drug interactions 
CNS-8ctillfJ drugs: Amblen was evaluated In healthy volunteers Irl 

slOg Ie-dose interaction studies for several CNS drugs. A study in
volVing halopendol anti zolpldem revealed no eHect of haloperidol on 
the pharmacoklnetlcs or pharmacodynamiCs o~ zolpldem ImIpramIne 
In combination With zolpldern produced no pharmacoktnetH.:: mterac
tlon othor than a 20% d~crOaStl In peak levels of Imlpramme, but 
there was an additive offect of decreased alertness Similarly, chlar 
plOmazme tn comUlnatlon With zolpldem produced no pharmacokl
netic Interaction, but there was an additive effect of decreased 
alertness and psychomotor performance The lack of a drug mter
action follOWing Single-dose administration does not predict a lack 
fo\\owlng chromc admlntstrat!on 

An adrlltlve effect on psychomotor performance between alcohol 
and 10Ipidem was demonstrated 

Stnce the sySttlmiltlc evaluations of Amblen In combination With 
other CNS <H.:tIV~ druos have been lirlllted, careful conSideration 

~~~~;j~%fl ~1(~~;;d~omth~~~a~r;:I~c(~~Nt ~~~~re~~r~;~~~~JV:ff~~~~ ~~l~~ 
potenlldlly enhance the CNS-depressant eHects of zolpldem 

?o~~~;e~u~~~~n~~\I~(;S Inr~~~~{I~~ c~~e~1f~~: l~~i~tl~~ril{~~ur~~n~~dl~~~ 
pharmacokmetlcs or pharmacodynamiCs of zolpldem ZOlpldem had 
no eHect on digOXin kinetiCS and did not aHect prothrombin time 
when given With warfann In normal subjects lolpldem's ~edatlve/ 
hypnotic effect was reversed by flumazenil; however, no Significant 
alterations In zolpldem pharmacokmetlcs were found 
Drug/laboratory test interactions: Zolpldem IS not known to In

tariere With commonly employed clinical laboratory tests. 
Carcinogenesis, mutagenesis, impairment of fertility 
Carcinogenesis: lo!pldam was administered to rats and mice for 2 

~~~~ss a!r~lel~r~od~~~9~~:efs 4~r 1 g' t~n~ ~~I~i~k8:ed~a~7m~l~e, 1 ~h_~~ 
~~~easn <t~~s:3o~0 a8'!Jtt~?n~: ~g~~~ ~~S5Stl~:~~~~v~~~II~~~sl~~~~ 
human dose on d mg/kn or mg/m J baSIS, respectively No eVidence 
of (:arclOooonlc potonfl<ll was observed 10 mice. Renal liposarcomas 
w~re seen In 4/100 rats (3 males, 1 female) recelvlOg 80 mn/kgl 
day ,lnd a renal lipoma was observed In one mille rat at the 18 mo/ 

k9/rlay dose InCidence riJhl~ of lipoma and liposarcoma for zolploem 
were comparablfl to those seen 10 hlstoncal controls and the tumor 
findings are thought to be a spontaneous occurrence 
Mutagenesis: Zolpldem did not have mutanoOic activity In several 
tests Including the Ames test, genotoxlclty In mouse IYnlrtlOma cells 
m V\lfO, chromos(1m<l1 aberratiOn!:. In cultured human Iymphocy\es, 
unscheduled DNA syrnhtlsis In rat hepatocytes In Vitro, and the 
micronucleus IflSI Irl mil:!) 
Impairment of fertility: In a rat reproduction study, the hlOh dose 
(100 mg base/kg) of zolpldem resultod m IrreBular estrus cycles and 
prolonged preCOl11l1 Intervals, but thore was no effect on male or 
female fertility after dally oral doses of 4 to 100 I11g base/kg or 5 
to 130 times the recommended human dose Ifl mg/ml No effects 
on any other fertility parameters were noted 
Pregnancy 
Catenory B Studies to assess the effects of zolpldem on human 
reproduction and development have not betlfl conducted 

Teratology studies were conducted In rats and rabbits 
In rats, adverse maternal and fetal effects occurred at 20 and 100 

mg base/kn and Included dose-related maternal lethargy and ataxia 
and a dose-related trend to mcomplete osslflC<ltlon of fetal skull 
bones 

In rabbIts, dose-related maternal sedation and decreased welnht 
nalrl occurred at all dosos tested At the high dose, 16 mg base/kg, 
there was an mcrease III post Implantation fetal loss and underossl
fl(;atlon of sternebrae In Viable fetuses 

ThiS drug should be used dUring pregnancy only If clearly needed 
Nonteratogenic effects: Studies to assess the effects on children 
whose mothers took zolpldem dUring pregnancy have not been 
conducted. However, chIldren born of mothers taking sedative/hyp
notic drugs may be at some nsk for Withdrawal symptoms fr<?m the 
drug durmg the postnatal period In addition, neonatal flaCCidity has 
been reported m tnfants born of mothers who received sedative/ 
hypnotic drugs dU(lng pregnancy 
Labor and delivery: Ambien has no established lise In labor and 
delivery 
Nursing mothers: Studies III lactating mothers Indicate that between 
0004 and 0019% of the total administered dose IS excreted tnto 
milk, but the eHect of zolpldem on the Infant IS unknown 

The use of Amblen If1 nurstng mothers IS nOI recommended 
Safety and effectiveness tn children below the age of 18 have not 

been established. 

ADVERSE REACTIONS 
Associated with discontinuation of treatment: ApprOXimately 4% 
of 1~701 patients who re~elved zolpldem at all doses (125 to 90 
mg) In U S. prema~ketlf1g clinical trials dlsconttnued treatment because 
of an adverse clinical event Events most commonly aSSOCiated With 
discontinuation from US. tnals were daytime drowsmess (0.5%). 
dizzmess (04%), headache (0 5%)' nausea (06%). and vomiting 
(05%) 

ApprOXimately 6% of 1,320 patients who received zolpldem at all 
doses (5 to 50 mg) In Similar foreign tnals discontinued treatment 
because of an adverse event. Events most comnl(,nly assOCiated 
With discontinuation flom these trials were daytime drowsiness 
(1.6%), amnesia (0.6%), dlzztness (0.6%). headache (06%)' and 
nausea (06%) 
Incidence in controlled clinical trials 
Most commonly obsetved adverse ~vents in controlled trials: 
Durtng short-term treatment (up to 10 nights) With Amblen at doses 
up to 10 mg, the most commonly observed advers~ events assocI
ated with the use of zolpldem and seen at statlstlcaUy Significant 

g~1e;~nc~; ~~I~~~eg~t~~~:st)~d c1::;~~!~ if%),dr~~sl~~~~h~:Pf1~? 
Dunng longer-term treatment (28 to 35 nights) With zolpldem at 
doses up to 10 mg, the most commonly observed adverse events 
assocl~Hed With the use of zolpldem and seen at statls.tlcally slgnlfl
~~~t d~~~:~cf~~(t~~~ S~f.ebo-treated patients were diZZiness (5%) 

Incidence of Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experiences in 
Short-term Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trials 

(percentage of patients reporting) 

Body System! 
Adverse Event" 

Central and Pertpheral Nervous System 
Headache 
Drowsiness 
Dlzzlfless 

Gastrointestinal System 
Nausea 
Diarrhea 

Musculoskeletal System 
Myalgia 

ZOlpldem 
(~. 10 mg) 
(N~685) 

Placebo 
(N~473) 

°Events reported by at least 1 % of Amblen patients are mcluded. 

Inciden~:n~~t!~~tm:~!b~~c~~~r~~I:dd~~r~fc;,xt~~i,~nces in 
(percentage of patlems reporting) 

lolpldem 

Bog~v~i:!e~~ntO (iN~~52~) 
AutonomiC Nervous System 

Dry mouth 
Body as a Whole 

Allergy 
Back p<lln 
influenza-like symptoms 
Chest pain 
Fatigue 

Cardiovascular System 
Palpitation 

Central and Pertpheral Nervous System 
Headache 19 
Drowstness 8 
DIZZiness 5 
Lethargy 3 
Drugged feeling 3 
Lightheadedness 2 
Deprosslon 2 
Abnormal dreams 1 
AmneSia 1 
AnXiety 1 
Nervousness 1 
Sleep dIsorder 1 

Gastrolntesttnal System 
Nausea 
DyspepSia 
Dmrrhea 
Abdommal pain 
Consllpatlon 
AnoreXia 
Vomiting 

ImmunologiC Systtlm 
Infection 

Musculoskele.tal Svste.m 
Myalgia 
Arthral~Jla 

Placebo 
(N~161) 

22 
5 
1 
1 

Incidence of Treatment-Emergent Adverse Experiences in 
long-term Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trials (Cont'd) 

(Percentaoe 01 piltlents reportln~J) 

Zolpldom 
Body System I (- 10 I1lU) Placebo 

Advf!rse EventO (N--152) (N 161) 

Respiratory System 
Upper rosptratory Infection 
StnUSltlS 
Pharyngitis 
RhtnltlS 

Skin and Appendages 
Rash 

Urogemtal System 
Unnary tract infection 

"Events reported by at least 1 % of patients treated With Amblun 

~~~::i~~~h~:~~~n~~n~~~ t~~~~v~~~:P:~~s~/~ ~~~~cj~~~Jil~~~~~o~p~~~ 
use, particularly for certam CNS and gastrolntestmal adve~se events 

Adverse events are further claSSified and enumerated In order of 
decreaSing frequency UStng tha follOWing definitions· frct1uent adverse 
evants are deflfled as those occurrmH In ~J(f]ater thun 1/100 subjects; 
Infrequent adverse ovetlts aro those occurring tn 1/100 to 1/1,000 
patients; rme events are those occurrtn~J III loss than 1/1,000 
patients 

~~~~~~~~I~~~I~~d~:~ltea~~: ~~;:;'~~~' :~~~I~a~,o~~~~~~e~:,P~~~~~end 
feeling, dry mouth, dyspepSia, euphona, fatigue, headache, tnSOmnla, 
lethargy, lightheadedness, myalgia, nausea, upper respiratory tnfec
tlon, vertigo, Vision abnormal, vomiting 
Infrequent: agitation, allergy, anorexia, anxi8ty, arthralgia, arthrttls, 
asthenia, back pam, bronchitiS, cerebrovascular disorder, chest pilln, 
constipation, coughing, CystitiS, decreased cogllltlon, detached, dif
ficulty concentrating, dysarthria, dysphagia, dyspnea, edema, emo
tional lability, eye Irritation, faUmg, fever, flatulence, gastroentert\IS, 
hallUCination, hICCUp, hyperglycemia, hypertension, hypoaesthesla, 
IOfectlon, Influenza-like symptoms, malaise, menstrual disorder, ml-

f~~~~ehy~~:eonus~~~~sprE~/~~i, ~~I~~~a~~~;tFs~r~~::~t~~~' ~a~tnl~I~lr~fs~~~ 
sinUSitis, sleep disorder, sleeptng (after daytime dOSing), stupor, 
sweating IOcreased, tachycardia, taste perverSion, tlOnltus, tooth 
disorder, trauma, tremor, urtnary tncontmence, unnary tract tnfectlon, 
vaginitis 
Rare: abdommal body sensation, abscess, acne, acute renal failure, 
aggressive reaction, allergiC reaction, allergy aggravated, anaphylactiC 
shock, anemia, appetite Increased, arrhythmia, artentlS, arthroSIS, 
bilirubinemia, breast flbroadenosls, breast neoplasm, breast pwn 
female, bronchospasm, bullous eruption, BUN tncreased, Circulatory 
failure, corneal ulceration, delUSion, dementia, depersonalization, der
matitiS, dysphaSia, dYSUria, edema perlorbltal, ententls, epistaxis, 
eructation, esophagospasm, ESR Increased, extrasystoles, eye pam, 
face edema, feehng strange, flushing, furunculOSIS, gastritis, glau
coma, gout, hemorrhOids, hepatiC function abnormal, herpes Simplex, 
herpes zoster, hot flashes, hypercholesteremta, hyperh~mogloblne
mia, hyperlipidemia, hypertension aggravated, hypotension, hypoto
nia, hYPOXIa, hystena, IllUSion, Impotence, Injection site tnflammatlon, 
tntestlnal obstructIon, IntOXicated feelmg, lacflmatlon abnormal, lar
yngitiS, leg cramps, leukopema, lIbido decreased, lymphadenopathy, 
macrocytic anemia, mamc reaction, mlctuntlon frequency, muscle 
weakness, myocardial infarction, neuralgia, neuntls, neuropathy, neu
rOSIS, otitiS externa, .0tltlS media, pain, panic att~c.k, pareSIS, person
ality disorder, phlebitiS, photopSia, photosensitivity reaction, pneu
monia, polyuna, pulmonary edema, pulmonary embolism, purpura, 
pyelonephritiS, rectal hemorrhage, renal paIn, restless legs, flgors, 
saliva altered, SCiatica, SGOT Increased, somnambulism, SUicide at
tempt syncope, tendinitiS, tenesmus, tetany, thlnkmg abnormal, 
thirst, tolerance Increased, tooth canes, urinary retention, urtlcana, 
varicose vems, ventricular tachycardia, weight decrease, yawnmg. 

DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE 
Controlled substance: Schedule JV 
Abuse and dependence: Studies of abuse potential tn former drug 
abusers found that the effects of stngle doses of zolpldem tartrate 
40 mg were Similar, but not Identical, to ~Iazepam 20 mg, while 
zolpldem tartrate 10 mg was dlHlcult to diStingUish from placebo 

SedatlVeJhypnO\lCS have produced Withdrawal sIgns and symp10ms 
follOWing abrupt dlsconttnuatlOn .. These reported symptoms range 
from mild dysphOria and Insomma to a withdrawal syndrome that 
may tnclude abdominal and muscle cramps, vomiting,. sweattng, 
tremors, and convulSions. The U.S. clinical trial expenence from 

~~0~~~~I~~:,s ~hoet rf~I~~~~~ c~~~e~~~dee:~~~~r ~gl~~~adw~~ SbSd~~m~R 
~~t:~I:~~~C~d~~~t~~c~el~sd~~I~~e0~$:gl~~:~af;:I~?~~~i~~~~e ~I:~~bt~ 
substitution occurring Within 48 hours follOWing last zolpldem treat
ment: fatigue, nausea, flushmg, Ilghtheadedness, uncontrolled crying, 
emeSIS, stomach cramps, panic attack, nervousness, and abdomtnal 
discomfort 

al~~~~llda~:lsa:V~f~k ao~I~~~ru~:loand~~~~loge~~~do~n~~~~~e~f'st~~~?J ~; 
under careful surveillance when receiving any hypnotic 

OVERDOSAGE 
Signs and symptoms: In European postmarketlng reports of over
dose With lolpldem alone, Impairment of consciousness has ranged 
from somnolence to light coma, With one case each of cardiovascular 
and respiratory compromise IndiViduals have fully recovered from 

:~~~~e,:~~~~a~~S~)~~~::dso~~ ~~s:~~v~rvl~~O ~~~~~et~eN~d~I;;;~~ 
sant agents, Including zolpldem, have resulted In more severe symp
tomatology, IOcluding fatal outcomes 
Recommended treatment: General symptomatic and SUPPOrtlVO 
measures should be used along With Immecll(.lte gastric lavage where 
appropriate Intravenous flUids should be administered as needed 
Flumazenll may be useful Respiration, pLJlse, blood pressure, and 
other appropnate signs sho~ld be monitored and general supportive 
measures employed. Sedating drugs should be withheld follOWing 

zo~~~e:O~~~~~t~S~r~~~~~~~~sl~~~s~i~~~~~~ld be conSidered 

emmon Federal law prohibits dispenSing Without prescription 
4/11194 

Manufacrured and dlstrlbured by 
G.D Searle & Co. 
Chicago, IL 60680 
by agreement With 
Lorex Pharmaceuticals 
Skokie, IL 

Address medical mquines to 
GO Searle & Co 
Medical & ScientifIC Information Department 
4901 Searle Parkway 
Skokie, IL 60077 

Box 5110 SE4RLE Chicago, IL 606BO-511O 

Amblen IS a registered trar1emark of Synthelabo AWl 1!FJ4 
P~MAlJll!J07T 



Your Best Lines of Defense 
.-___ ......... st Disease are ACCI!,ooR'O_UClfIllCV._OMIIoII __ e-__ _ "._""_" __ coc._-. .. ,,.. 

~, .. ) 

Morbidity & Mortality Weekly Report gives you the 
Every week the experts at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention report the facts on disease trends, 
epidemiological reports and health recommendations. Better than mere summaries, these reports (complete 

with charts, maps and tables) pinpoint disease trends by region. You'll know exactly what's happening in 
your part of the world as it occurs. No other source can offer you this fast breaking information - as it 
happens. Subscribe today, and get the facts. -------------------------------, o YES! I want the facts on the latest medical trends as reported by the CDC. Please enter my one-year subscription I 

(52 weekly issues) to MMWR for $59.00.· SPECIAL BONUS: Subscribe today and receive FREE Recommendations 
and Repons and Surveillance Summaries as released by the CDC. I 

o My payment for ___________ is enclosed.' 
o Please charge to my credit card: 

o MasterCard 0 Visa o AmEx 

Name __________________________ _ 

Address __________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 

City ------------- State ----- Zip I 
Medical Specialty _______________________ _ 

#------------------
Expire Date _______________ _ 

~M~ I 
Credlt Card Orden: can 1 (800) 11434356 Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of first issue. Rates subject to change without notice. I 

RISK-FREE GUARANTEE: You may cancel your subscription 'Make checks payable to MMWR. I 
at an time and receive a full refund on all unmailed issues. Massachusetts Medical Society 

I P.O. Box 9120, Waltham, MA 02254-9120 I L ______________________________________ ~~~ 

About the Authors 
Bruce olow.y, MD. is Medical 
Director o( the Bronx-Lebanon 
Family Prrlclicc enter and b a 
(acullY member at the Institute 
(or Urban Family Health in 
New York Ity. 

Frederick M. Hecht. MD. is 
A"'L'tam Professor o( medicine 
at the University o( ali(ornla In 

an Fran ISCO and IS an Attending 
Phy .. ci~n In the DiVISion o( 

General Internal Medicine at 
an Frdncisco General Hospital. 

Adapted (rom artlcies pllblc~hcd In 

AID Clinical Care newsletter. 

1994. 64 pages. B.5"x II ". 
"llI'lraleJ. paperback 
ISBN: 0·910133-39·5 

HIV Infection: A Primary Care Approach 
An essential guide for all clinicians. Now in its Second Edition, 
HIV Infection gives YOll practical guidance on HIV patient care. It will help you to: 

• Identify patients at risk • Take an HIV-related history 
• Establish a primary care relation hip • Prepare for patients' di ability and death 

The Second Edition has been expanded to give YOll up-to·date, reliable informa· 
tion that you can use in your practice. Sub tantial revisions in the e areas: 

Completely 
revised and 
updated! 

• New and updated treatment tables • Antiretroviral therapies 

• Immunizations • Opportuni tic infections 

• Prognostic markers • Approach to symptoms 

Send for your copy today, or ORDER TOLL FREE 1,800,843,6356. 
r-----------------------~------------o YES! Please send me __ copies ofHN Infection: A Primary Care Approach. Second Edition, at US $9.95. 

For multiple copy orders: (2-19 copies) US $8.95; (20+ copies) US $7.95. Prices include posUlge and handling. * 
Check enclO\Cd for a total of $. ___ _ 

Plea,e charge my o VISA o MasterCard 0 AmEx 

CAR[)" ___________ EXP DATE _____ _ 

SIGNATURE __________________ _ 

NAME ________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS _____________________ _ 

Call TOLL FREE: 1-800·843.6356 
or order by FAX: (617) 893·0413. 

• All order> mu,t be prepaid. Mal:.e chec'" 
payable to HN Infection Massachuseru 
r"'ldem, mU!>t add 5% sal." taX. 

Plea.-e allow 4-6 wee'" (or dehvery. 

Send to: HIV InfertlOn. P.O. Box 9130. 
Waltham. MA 02254·9130 

~ The Publlshmg DiviSIOn of the 
~ M"","chuset MedlC<l1 Soclery 

CITY STATE __ ZIP CODE SIX)Hl L _________________________________________ ~ 



If you're seeking nothing less than 
the perfect practice 

in the ideal location ••. 

We have 
a number of 

opportunities. 

If you're like most physicians, you've been relying 
on journals like The New England Journal of 
Medicine for years to locate the best practice 
opportunities in the country. Now, learn about 
career openings by phone, too -- 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week. Introducing the National TeleAccess 
Network, a revolutionary new service that is: 

Free. There are no charges of any kind for 

Targeted. Specify your career interest, geographic 
preferences and more. 
Fast. Request and receive details by fax or mail on 
openings that interest you. 
Comprehensive. Browse through a variety of 
opportunities from all across the country. 

Put your career search in high gear. Turn to The 
New England Journal of Medicine AND the 

National TeleAccess Network. physician callers. 
Confidential.You won't be 
contacted by employers 
unless you request. 

1 800 682 1191 It's an unbeatable combination. 
• •• And it's your call. 

In cooperation with 
The New England Journal 
of Medicine. 617-893-3800 

-<e\eAcces 
~. \- S -<k 

O~ ~("t . ~ :g 0 

Z ~ 
The Database of Physician Opportunities 



The Journal of the American Board of Family Practice 

The classlfled rate Is $1.40 per word (minimum 
charge of $75.00 per ad Insertion) and $90.00 
per column Inch for classified display ads. 
Please call 1-800-635-6991 and ask for classlfled 
advertising for rate Information on various clas
sified display ad sizes. Prepayment In full Is 
required with ali classified advertising. We 
accept American Express, VISA or MasterCard. 
Confidential reply boxes are an additional 
$10.00 per Insertion. Responses are sent directly 
every Tuesday and Thursday, and the box will 
remain open for three months. 

Note: Our classified advertisements are all 
set In the same typeface and format. All ads 
are listed by geographic territory. 

FAMILY PRACTICE - CENTRAL NEW HAMPSHIRE 
_ New London Hospital seeks a board certified/ 
eligible Family Practitioner for growing, exciting 
group practice opportunity. Excellent salary, lib
eral vacation and CME benefit package. The 
hospital Is In excellent financial position for the 
future. We are close to major medical teaching 
facilities yet stili retain the New England small 
town charm. The New London/Lake Sunapee 
area of New Hampshire Is rated one of the most 
attractive In New England. We enjoy the four 
seasons with skIIng, boating, hiking and other out
door activities. Please forward resume to: Ray 
Bonito, Vice President for Ambulatory and Pro
fessional Services, New London Hospital, 270 
County Road, New London, NH 03257. 

MAINE - Superb FP opportunity now available 
on Malne'ssouthernseacoast. Global practice In
cludes lab, x-ray, physical therapy, endoscopy 
and more. Excellent salary plus bonus and pro
fessional expenses. Comprehensive benefits. 
Two years to partnership. One-In-four call cov
erage. OB would be essential. Enjoy boating, sail
Ing, skIIng, golf, culture, shopping In this mld
sized coastal community. Just 25 miles to 
Portland and 90 minutes to Boston. For further 
details send CV In confidence to: Jonathan Shill, 
MD, The Medical Group, 3 Meadows Lane, Ken
nebunk. ME 04043 or call: 207-985-7174. 

NEW JERSEY'S DELIGHTFUL BERGEN COUNTY - Ex
ceptional opportunity for BC/BE Family Practi
tioner to Join five-physician group In a charming 
suburban community only thirty minutes from 
New York City. Complete lab, x-ray and surgical 
facilities. Guaranteed Income leading to poten
tial partnership. Contact: John C. Rogers, 
Medical Management Associates, 102 South 
Maple Avenue, Ridgewood, NJ 07450. Call: 201-
444-2144. 

Classified advertisements placed with JABFP 
are restricted to physician recruitment faculty 
positions, CME courses/seminars, and practices 
for sale. All ads must relate to the medical field 
and are subject to approval. 

Please refer to the schedule below for clos
Ing dates. All advertisements for employment 

Classified Advertising Deadlines 

Issue Date 

January-February 
March-April 
May-June 

Closing Date 

December 1 
February 1 

April 1 

LEADERSHIP/SUPERVISORY OPPORTUNITY -
Coastal Southern Maine, for experienced BC 
Family Practitioner to work In one of five 
multlspeclalty health center locations. Join 
largest primary care group In state. EnjOy nearby 
ocean, mountains and lakes, plus cultural and 
college-town amenities. Progressive environ
ment with emphasis on managed care offers 
teamwork, reasonable working hours, 1 :4-5 call. 
Financial security of competitive salary, Incen
tive bonus plan, excellent benefits package. 
Satisfy family needs for excellent education and 
safety of small city living with easy commute to 
Portland. Great skIIng, sailing, hiking and more. 
Wonderful place to raise your children. Please 
call or send CV to: Renee Campbell, Provider 
Recruitment. Martin's Point Health Care Cen
ters. PO Box 9746, Portland, ME 04104-5040,800-
348-9804. 

COASTAL SOUTHERN MAINE a NEW HAMPSHIRE 
- Largest primary care group In Maine expand
Ing - seeks additional BC/BE family practitioners 
In several of five multlspeclalty health center 
locations In Maine and NH. Enjoy nearby ocean, 
mountains and lakes, plus cultural and academ
Ic amenltlesll'lirogresslve environment with em
phasis on managed care offers teamwork. rea
sonableworklng hours, 1 :4-5call. Flnanclalsecurl
ty of competitive salary, Incentive bonus plan, ex
cellent benefits package. SatiSfy family needs 
for excellent education and safety of small city 
living with easy commute to Portland and Bos
ton. Great skIIng, sailing, hiking and more. Won
derful place to raise your children. Please call or 
send CV to: Renee Campbell, Provider Recruit
ment. Martin's Point Health Care Centers, PO 
Box9746, Portland, ME 041 04-5040, 800-348-9804. 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NEW YORK - BE/BC FP 
for busy family mediCine practice. Lucratlvecom
pensatlon package. Send CV to: Jules Ehren
berg, E.J. Michaels, 1865'Palmer Avenue, Larch
mont NY 10538. Call: 914-833-17ooortoll-freeout
side the New York metropOlitan area at: 800-
333-2999. Fax:914-833-1711. 

must be nondiscriminatory and comply with all 
applicable laws and regulations. Ads that dis
criminate against applicants based on sex, 
age, race, religion, marital status or phYSical 
handicap will not be accepted. 

Classified advertising orders, correspon
dence, and payments should be directed to; 

Classified Advertising 
JABFP 

1440 Main Street 
Waltham, MA 02154 

or call 1-800-635-6991 
(617-893-3800 in MA) 

FAX: 617-895-1045 

SOUTHWESTERN CONNECTICUT - FAMILY PRAC
TICE - HOSPITAL GUARANTEE - Lucrative pri
vate practice offer. Contact: Mimi Kozma, VP, 
E.J. Michaels, Ltd" 1865 Palmer Avenue, Suite 
101. Larchmont NY 10538. Or call: 914-833-1700 
or 800-333-2999 outside the NY metropolitan 
area. Orfax yourCVto: 914-833-1711. 

WESTERN NEW YORK/WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
AND SCRANTON/WILKES-BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA 
- BE/BC Family Practitioners sought for hospltal
based and private practice positions. Outstand
Ing compensation. Send CV: Shelley Carhlll, E.J. 
Michaels, Ltd., 1865 Palmer Avenue, Suite 101. 
Larchmont NY 10538. Phone: 914-833-1700 or 
800-333-2999 (outside NY metropOlitan area). 
Fax: 914-833-1711. 

SYRACUSE NY /FINGER LAKES AREA - BE/BC FP 
to Join seven-physlclan primary care group; no 
weekend/night cali; compensation to $175,000. 
Send CV to: Jules S. Ehrenberg, VP, E.J. 
Michaels, Ltd" 1865 Palmer Avenue, Suite 101. 
Larchmont, NY 10538. Phone: 914-833-1700 or 
800-333-2999 (outside NY metropOlitan area). 
Fax:914-833-1711. 

INTERNIST/FAMILY PRACTITIONER - BC/BE. In
terest In purchasing existing practice In North
eastern Pennsylvania. Excellent potential. Finan
cial assistance may be available for the prac
tice as well as relocation. Reply Box 10197, 
JABFP. 

HKA LOCUM TENENS is looking 
quality Family Practice physicians to do Locum 
Tenens. We have opportunities coast-to-coast. 
We furnish Occurence Malpractice Ul"~"tll""1 
(no tail necessary). Please call: 



NEW YORK - HUDSON RIVER COMMUNITY, 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY - Ten minutes to USMA 
at West Point, fifty minutes to NYC. Established 
solo FP, age 42, seeks one or two FP trained BE/ 
BC FP's to share unique full range booming 
meticulous office/hospital practice. Includes po
lice and industrial medicine, endoscopy and 
minor surgery in quaint newly renovated office. 
OB optional. Two miles from expanding 125-bed 
community hospital with full privileges Including 
OR and ICU. Teaching opportunities through 
New York Medical College precepting medical 
students. Salary guarantee, Incentives, part
nership and most importantly, a fun practice to 
Join. This is a dream opportunity. Send CV to: 
John A. McGurty, Jr., MD, 211 South Division 
Street, Peekskill, NY 10566. 914-736-0400. 

FAMILY PRACTITIONER - Is seeking an Associ
ate/Partner for opportunity in north central Penn
sylvania. Salary guarantee of $100,000 with po
tential of $200,000 in the second year. Physician 
can perform a variety of endoscopic proce
dures, pulmonary function testing, EKG's, etc. 
Located one hour from prime ski resorts and 2.5 
hours from Pittsburgh. Strong supportive com
munity, low cost of living, good schools, low 
crime rate, ideal location for raising a family. For 
more information contact: Durham Medical 
Search, Inc" 6300 Transit Road, PO Box 478, De
pew, NY 14043. Or call toll-free: 800-633-7724 
(USA), 800-367-2356 (NYS), 716-681-7408(FAX). 

Surround Yourself 
with Excellence 
We provide the resources to practice 

quality medicine: Nationally and 

internationally recognized physicians 

on stall In-house, 24-hour coverage 

by internists, pediatricians, 

neonatologists and critical care 

physicians. Affiliation with area 

universities and colleges. The newest 

technology and treatment procedures. 

A clinically competent and caring 

nursing staff. 

Opportunities in private practice 

or employed; multi- or single

specialty groups. 

Located 3D miles from Lake Michigan, 

this dynamic metro area offers the 

advantages of a big city without the 

problems. Affordable housing; 

excellent schools; thriving arts and 

cultural community. 

Rewarding salary and benefit 

program. Call or write: Steve 

Shotwell, Blodgett Memorial Medical 

Center, 1840 Wealthy, S.E., Grand 

Rapids, MI49506; 1-800-253-7124. 

Blo9gett 
MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER 

FAMILY PRACTICE - Pennsylvania multispecialty 
group offering aggressive salary and benefit 
package including car allowance, 24 days va
cation/CME, matching 401 k plan, CME 
allowance, paid malpractice, health/life/ 
disability. Professionally managed, well
established group of board certified physicians 
with a strong emphasis on patient care and 
physicians' quality of life. Metropolitan area with 
access to the seashore and mountains, with a 
low cost of living you'll appreCiate. For more in
formation call: Tom Bell at 800-238-7150 or fax 
your CV with a note to: 215-975-0574. 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE -
CHAIRPERSON OF FAMILY PRACTICE AND COM
MUNITY HEALTH - Temple University School of 
Medicine is seeking a Chairperson for its De
partment of Family Practice and Community 
Health. Applicants for this full-time position must 
have board certification; academic experience 
with qualifications for apPOintment as Full Pro
fessor; demonstrated excellence in education 
and patient care; outstanding interpersonal and 
leadership skills; the ability to develop strong 
ciinical/academic programs and to maintain ef
fective ongoing associations with the institutions 
and practices essential to our required ciinical 
clerkship; the knowledge and skills to develop 
and sustain a competitive residency program. 
Applicants should send their resumes and bibli
ographies to: Ms. Betty E. BerdeL Secretary to the 
Family Practice Search Committee, Office of 
the Dean, Temple UniverSity School of Medicine, 
3420 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 19140. 
Temple is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportuni
ty Employer and strongly encourages applica
tions from women and minorities. 

Southeast 

MANAGED CARE BLUES? - Try primary care 
without the headaches! Internists or Family 
Practitioners (BC) to join practices in our growing 
retirement communities in the suburbs of Balti
more. Practice financially supported by com
munities to allow for high quality care in a stable 
"Health Care Reform Proof" environment. Diverse 
positions with rewarding clinical practice, re
search opportunities. administration and 
teaching. Faculty appointment at Johns Hopkins 
University commensurate with qualifications. 
Geriatric experience preferred but not required. 
Communities have full range of clinical and 
social services to support a multidisciplinary ap
proach to the practice of medicine. Very com
petitive salary and generous benefit package in
cluding health, life, disability and malpractice In
surance, flexible benefit program, five weeks 
vacation/personal and one week CME. Send 
CV to: Gary Applebaum, MD, VP, Medical Ser
vices, Senior Campus Living, 711 Maiden Choice 
Lane, Baltimore, MD 21228, or call: 410-247 -5602. 

TYLER & COMPANY - Is seeking an MD for the 
position of Executive Vice President, Clinical Ser
vices for Sun Health Alliance, whose corporate of
fices are located in the growing progressive 
southeastern city of Charlotte, North Carolina. 
Please contact: Robin Singleton at 800-883-8803 
or fax CV to 404-396-6693. All inquiries are confi
dential. 

RESIDENCY DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY 
MEDICINE - MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH 
CAROLINA, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA -
This well-established university-based 36 re
sidency program is looking for a Residency 
Director. The successful applicant will be a 
leader with an evident commitment to educa
tion. service and scholarly activity. The program 
excels in prevention, the doctor-patient rela
tionship and electronic data systems. 
Charleston, South Carolina Is a beautiful coastal 
City with a charming historic downtown area. 
The Medical University of South Carolina is an 
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 
Submit a letter of interest to: Clive D. Brock, MD, 
Professor and Associate Chairman of Education, 
Department of Family Medicine, Medical Uni
versity of South Carolina, 171 Ashley Avenue, 
Charleston, SC 29425. 

GREATER CINCINNATI "AMERICA'S MOST LIVABLE 
CITY" - No call/full-time scheduled hours for a 
board certified Family Practice or Internal Medi
cine PhYSician. St. Luke Hospital West is a 177-
bed facility located twelve miles from 
downtown Cincinnati in Florence, Kentucky. We 
are seeking a staff physician whose duties will in
clude responding to emergencies, and perform
ing employee health and occupational medi
cine services. Compensation: $117 +k plus com
prehensive benefit package. Please respond in 
confidence to: Brenda Ziegler, PhysiCian Re
cruiter 800-345-7151, extension 3361 or fax: 606-
572-3369. 

A Practice Made Perfect 
Grand Valley Health Plan is a growing 
primary care system in a metropolitan 
area of highly desirable western Michi
gan. The area boasts exceptional recre
ational opportunities, cultural activities 
and education, and a vigorous economy. 

Family Practice physicians (BC/BEI pro
vide and manage care, along with teams 
of other health professionals, without 
practice management responsibilities. 
Phannacy, x-ray, laboratory and mental 
health services are available on-site in 
our modem, attractive facilities. We 
offer highly competitive salaries, gener
ous benefits, fully paid malpractice 
insurance and stock ownership program 
with an impressive growth record and 
future projections. 

For more information about family prac
tice opportunities with our innovative 
organization send your CV to: 

(Il 
Deborah Houghton-Redding 

f 
Director, Physician Recruitment 
Grand Valley Health Plan 
Forest Hill Avenue, SE 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49546 
(616) 949-2410 
EOE 



EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR A FAMILY 
PRACTITIONER - Located In Southwest Ken
tucky . New (grand opening 8/93) 107-bed 
medical facJllty offers state-of-the-art equipment 
and patient care. Doctor professional building Is 
attached to the hospital which also offers the 
newest In business systems. Primary seNice area 
of 135,000 with one In eight call coverage or out
patient clinic practice setting. Very competitive 
financial package. Family oriented community 
with schools nationally recognized for their aca
demic excellence. Cultural amenities include 
community theater, nearby university and area 
symphony. Just minutes from two of the largest 
man-made lakes In the world. For more Informa
tion, send your CV or call: Richard Whidby, 
Jackson & Coker, 115 Perimeter Center Place, 
Suite 380 (14023), Atlanta, GA 30346; Telephone: 
800-272-2707, extension 14023. 

PHYSICIAN WANTED - FAMILY PRACTICE OR IN
TERNAL MEDICINE - As associate In large, most
ly HMO, solo practice. Located In Miami Shores, 
Florida. Must be bdard certified or board eligible 
In FP or 1M and willing to be credentialed by 
numerous HMO's. Send CV to: Ira S. Jacobson, 
MD, 1190 NW 95th Street, Suite 401, Miami, FL 
33150. Attn: Leslie. 305-835-2511 . 

Midwest 

TOLEDO, OHIO - Family Practice, BC/BE FP for 
group practice. One-In-three coverage. Out
standing salary and benefits. Send CV to: Jules 
Ehrenberg, E.J. Michaels, 1865 Palmer Avenue, 
Larchmont. NY 10538. Call : 914-833-1700. Out
side the NY metropOlitan area: 800-333-2999. 
Fax:914-833-1711. 

DANVILLE/CHAMPAIGN-URBANA AREA, ILLINOIS 
- BE/BC FP sought for three-physician practice. 
One-In-three coverage; high Income potential. 
Send CV: E.J. Michaels, Ltd .. 1865 Palmer Ave
nue, Suite 101. Larchmont, NY 10538. Phone: 
914-833-1700, 800-333-2999 (outside NY 
metropOlitan area). Fax: 914-833-1711. 

FAMILY PRACTICE - Group of three Is looking for 
a fourth. Salary of $130,000 with $20,000 sign-on 
bonus and full benefits. Great family community 
with arts, theatre and symphony forty minutes 
away in Northwestern Illinois. For more Informa
tion call: Durham Medical Search, Inc" 6300 
Transit Road, PO Box 478, Depew, NY 14043. 800-
633-7724 (USA), 800-367-2356 (NYS), 716-681-7408 
(FAX). 

Family Practice Physicians 
If you're a physician looking for a professional life 
that keeps you attuned to high -tec h medical 
advances and offers you financial rewards, opportu
nities for career development and excellent benefits, 
the Navy Medical Corps may be for you. As a Navy 
physician, you'll practice in a truly collegial environ
ment, where phYSicians support each other rather 
than engage in economic competition. You'll be a 
commissioned officer and a respected member of the 
Navy's prestigious health care delivery team . 

11 O-PHYSICIAN MIDWEST MULTISPECIALTY - BC/ 
BE candidates: dermatology, family medicine, 
pulmonology. Fourteen-county area health care 
center, draw over 320,000. Guaranteed salary 
first two years. Thriving family community. Purdue 
University offers academics, cultural events, Big 
10 sports. Contact: Physician Recruitment. Arnett 
Clinic, PO Box 5545, Lafayette, IN 47904, 800-899-
8448. 

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN WANTED - BC/BE 
for community health center in rural practice set
ting In SE Michigan. Located within 35 miles of 
Detroit. Ann Arbor, and Toledo. Competitive 
salary and Incentives plus an excellent benefits 
package. Contact: Fay Thiel/Pat Cavanagh, 
Michigan Primary Care Association, 1200 East 
Michigan Avenue, Suite C, East Lansing, MI 
48823.800-752-7268or517-336-5900. 

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN - Six-person FP 
group Is recruiting BE/BC Physician. Busy prac
tice with full range of clinical seNlces, Including 
OB. Comfortable community with an excellent 
lifestyle. Located between Green Bay and 
Milwaukee . Low crime. Excellent schoolS. 
Several colleges and universities nearby. Com
petitive salary, productivity bonus, and fringe 
benefits. Send CV to: Reply Box 10380, JABFP. 

... without cOSling 
an arm and a leg 

You'll work in clinical settings in the United States 
and around the world with top professionals and 
state-of-the-art equipment and facilities. Through 
funded continuing medical education and specialty 
training, you'll have the opportunity to develop your 
full professional potential as well as the freedom to 
move from practice to research or teaching without 
losing seniority, salary level, or retirement benefits. 

The Kellcover Water Barrier: 

You ' ll earn an excellent starting salary based on your 
ability and experience, and federal law provides free 
medical liability protection to Navy physicians. You 
may also be entitled to special pay in addition to 
your regular salary and allowances. Navy benefits 
include 30 days of paid vacation earned each year, 
free medical and dental care, tax-free housing and 
food allowance, an excellent retirement system and 
opportunities for free travel to some of the most exot
ic and beautiful places in the world. 

For more information, contact your local Navy 
Medical Programs officer or call1-800-USA-NAVY. 

Ask for operator 36. 

Kellcover is a patented, disposable, 
water-resistent covering designed to 

" protect arm and leg 
casts, dressings or 
bandages while 
bathing or showering. .' t'\..... Itean be 
used once 
and thrown 
away. It is 
designed to be put on by the user with 
only one hand. 
Call or write today for samples. 

42 8th Street, Suite 2304, Boston, 
MA 02129 

Tel: (617) 242-5436 
Fax: (617) 242-2191 

Internet: 
72642.3360@CompuseNe.com 



MICHIGAN - War Memorial Hospital in Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan is assisting a well-respected, 
board certified FP in our community in the re
cruitment of a board prepared/certified Family 
Physician to be the core of a single specialty 
group. OB and procedures are optional. Ex
cellent compensation and benefits available. 
Located in the beautiful Eastern Upper Peninsula 
of Michigan, Sault Ste. Marie is a mecca of both 
winter and summer outdoor recreation and of
fers a superior quality of life. For more informa
tion contact: Elisa Abner-Taschwer at 800-635-
4608 or forward your CV to: War Memorial Hos
pital, 500 Osborn Boulevard, Sault Ste. Marie, MI 
49783. 

IOWA - A FAMILY PHYSICIAN'S FAMILY HAVEN 
- Bring your family to a safe wholesome area 
rich with leisure, cultural and educational op
portunities. We are in need of BE/BC Family Physi
cians to join our growing PHO of primary care 
physicians. Highly competitive salary and com
pensation package. Practice patient-oriented 
medicine in a group concerned with your quali
ty of life. Send CV to: Theresa Alberts, Recruiting 
Specialist, 855 A Avenue NE, Suite 100, Cedar 
Rapids, IA 52402. Telephone : 319-366-3400. 

ACADEMIC POSITION - Join the academic 
team in the Department of Family and Com
munity Medicine at the University of Illinois Col
lege of Medicine at Rockford. This nationally re
cognized department has an opening for a 
physician in an innovative ambulatory primary 
care setting where faculty supervise medical stu
dents in delivering health care. As students 
spend one day a week for 2.5 years following 
up to 100 families, this is the perfect opportunity 
to combine genuine clinical practice with ef
fective one-on-one teaching In an academic 
environment. Candidates must be board 
certified/board eligible. A willingness to provide 
obstetrical care is deSirable. Rank com
mensurate with qualifications, Scholarly time is 
available and beginning faculty can qualify for 
a new two year Faculty Development Fellow
Ship. Innovative programs of teaching and re
search in rural medical education, patient
centered clinical method, international medical 
education and in community-based medical 
education are in progress. The environment for 
family mediCine at the College of Medicine at 
Rockford is outstanding. Come join with us in our 
vision! For further discussion please contact: Ron 
McCord, MD, 1601 Parkview Avenue, Rockford, 
IL 61107- 1897. 815-395-5810. The University of -
Illinois is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action 
Employer. 

UNIQUE FREE SERVICE TO PHYSICIANS 
Register now with the nation's best resource for physicians 
seeking new opportunities, since 1978. Distributed to over 
8,000 hospitals, clinics, groups, HMOs, etc. throughout the 
country. Completely confidentiaL Send CV with letter indi
cating geographical preference, type of practice desired, 
and availability date. We are NOT an employment agency. 

National PhysiCians Register, 8 Park Plaza, 
Suite 422 NF, Boston, MA 02116 (800) 342-1007 

JOIN A YOUNG, "TRUE FAMILY" PRACTITIONER
Whose closed practice mandates that he add 
a partner. Rent free, cost sharing arrangement 
for first two years leading into a no buy-in part
nerShip. Hire your RN, the partner provides the 
ancillary staff. Modern office in a doctor's park. 
One-in-three call. Culture provided by Southern 
Illinois University. Phone: Andrew H. Marcec or 
Sue Ridgway at 800-333-1929 at Memorial Hospi
tal, Carbondale, IL62901. 

Southwest 

OKLAHOMA - Experience the hospitality of the 
southwest in Oklahoma. We are interested in the 
addition of BC/BE family physicians to join our 
growing multispecialty group practice. Salary 
guarantee, incentive bonus and generous 
benefits are offered. Contact: Debbie Jones, 
Oklahoma City Clinic, 701 NE 10th, Oklahoma 
City, OK 731 04. 800-522-0224, ext. 2591 . 

BROOKE ARMY MEDICAL CENTER, FORT SAM 
HOUSTON, TEXAS - Seeking two Family Practice 
MD's for new Family Care Clinic. Offers com
petitive benefit package for board certified 
FP's. Contact: Family Care Clinic, Building 1279, 
Garden Avenue, Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234. 
210-916-7881 (Mrs. Yon) or 210-916-6288 (Maj. 
Evans) or fax CV to: 210-916-6595 Attn: Maj. 
Evans. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE IMMEDI· 
ATELY - For BC/BE Family Practitioners to staff 
family practice clinics in a sunny southeast Texas 
community close to a large metro city and 
which offers an excellent quality of life and 
good schools. Extremely competitive first year 
net income guarantee with the potential for suc
ceeding years exceptional. With these op
portunities the hassle of managing an office is 
gone. Interview, relocation and marketing ex
pense underwritten. Interested applicants 
please forward CV to: Pat Adams, AMI Park 
Place Medical Center, PO Box 1648, Port Arthur, 
TX77641orfaxto:409-983-6152. 

SEEKING BOARD CERTIFIED FP OR INTERNIST - To 
serve as Medical Director of 40+ member, non
profit primary care group. Administrative duties 
will include recruitment and development of 
outstanding practitioners, coordination of resi
dent education activities, compensation issues, 
and generally building on the momentum 
which the group has already aChieved. Must be 
willing to devote a substantial proportion of time 
to patient care and must be capable of estab· 
lishing a high standard by example. Compensa
tion negotiable, Administrative experience or 
training preferred. Please send CV to: Patrick 
Williamson, MD, Solomon Anthony Clinic, 2833 
Babcock, Suite 200, San Antonio, TX 78229 or 
fax: 210-616-7343. 

Hawaii Is Calling 
For Family Practice Physicians 
Imagine an active practice in an atmosphere of 
unending tropical beauty, near perfect climate, year· 
round recreational activities and abundant cultural 
diversity. 

Straub Clinic & Hospital is seeking board certified! 
eligible Family Practice physicians for open positions 
on the islands of Oahu, Hawaii and Lanai. Straub 
offers attractive salaries and liberal benefits, 
including malpractice insurance and relocation 
allowance, 

Established in Hawaii over 70 years, Straub Clinic & 
Hospital is a fully integrated, physician owned and 
operated health care organization, Our 160 physi· 
cians cover 30 specialties. Facilities include our main 
clinic and a 159-bed hospital in Honolulu and eight 
satellite clinics on Oahu and neighbor islands. 

For more information, send CV to: 
Ms. Ellen Sakai 
Physician Recruitment Coordinator 
Straub Clinic & Hospital, Inc. 
888 South King Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
Phone: 1-800-5-STRAUB 
Fax: (808) 522-4111 

Straub 
CLINIC & HOSPITAL 



ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO - BE/BC Family 
Practice Physicians. Numerous opportunities with 
the region's leading healthcare system. Com
petitive salary. personalized benefits and poten
tial for Incentive compensation. Send CV: Kay 
Kernaghan. Physician Coordinator. Presbyterian 
Healthcare Services. PO Box 26666. Albuquer
que. NM 87125. Telephone: 800-545-4030. x6330. 
Fax: 505-260-6393. 

PRACTICE/TEACHING POSITION IN SOUTHERN 
NEW MEXICO - Memorial Medical Center In Las 
Cruces. NM Is seeking family physician faculty to 
develop a new family practtce residency pro
gram In collaboration with the University of New 
Mexico. Position Involves direct patient care 
(preferably with obstetrics). teaching and In
volvement In primary care research. Board certi
fication required. fellowship training or prior 
teaching experience preferred. Competitive 
salary and fringe benefits. university faculty ap
pointment and excellent quality of life. For In
formation contact: Michael Stehney. MD at 505-
521-3045 during the day or 505-521-3891 after 
6pmMST. 

__ ...... J.~ 

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN BC/BE - Sa Iud. a 
progressive family practice group with ten of
fices. seeks skilled physician for brand new Fort 
Morgan. Colorado location. Practice Includes 
OB and offers paid malpractice. CME and easy 
call schedule. Close to great skIIng I Call: 800-
388-4325. 

RESIDENCY PROGRAM ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR -
Fully accredited glorious Northern California Re
sidency Program Is seeking board certified Fam
Ily Physician. Physician Educator or fellowship 
training preferred. Responsibilities Include pro
gram director support, resident documentation. 
and curriculum evaluation; 30% clinical work 
and 30% teaching are required. OB strongly en
couraged. Flexibility. enthusiasm. Innovation are 
key characteristics desired In the Ideal candi
date. UC Davisaffillated residency program. Con
tact: Rich McNabb. MD. MPH. Residency 
Director. Merrithew Memorial Hospital. 2500 
Alhambra Avenue. Martinez. CA 94553. 510-370-
5117. Equal Opportunity Employer. 

PHYSICIANS 
Natividad Medical Center is presently seeking Family Prac
titioners to join our Family Practice Residency Program and 
Affiliated Community Clinics. Position highlights include: 

o Residency affiliated with the University of California, San 
Francisco 

o HPSA designation offering the potential for loan repayment 

o Modern, affordable health care campus on present site to be 
completed by 1997 

o ~ted 17 miles inland from the beautiful Monterey Bay, 
Salznas offers a community of 110,000 and moderate 
year-round weather. ' 

You must be Board Certified/Board Eligible ilMFamily Prac
titioner. Obstetrics preferred for Residency Faculty position, 
optional for community clinics. 

H this opportunity sounds like what you are looking for and 
you are ready to join an energetic team, please request more 
information by contacting: 

Richard Brunader, M.D. 
Director, Family Practice Residency Program 

Natividad Medical Center 
P.O. Box 81611, Salinas, CA 93912 

(408) 755-4201 
AA/EOE 

FRIENDLY PEOPLE, FAMILY MEDICINE. 

OREGON - PLAYGROUND OF THE PACIFIC 
NORTHWESTI - Ocean beaches. old growth 
forests. semi-arid deserts. raging rivers, snow
capped mountains, hot springs. fossil beds and 
vineyards. Oregon Health Sciences University re
presents a variety of practice opportunities for 
Family Practitioners and General Internists In com
munities of 300-30,000. Call the OHSU 
switchboard. 800-328-2422. ask for Scott In Of
fice of Rural Health. 

PRACTICE AT THE GATEWAY TO MOUNT HOODI
Join three Family Physicians In an opportunity 
that uniquely blends the advantages of practic
Ing and living In a smaller community with the 
amenities of downtown Portland only 45 minutes 
away. Be/BE a must. NO obstetrics. Excellent In
come potential. Send CV to: Cynthia Lacro, 
Legacy Health System, 1919 NW Lovejoy, 
Portland, OR 97209. 503-225-8769. 

OUR CLIENTS ARE SEEKING BE/BC PRIMARY CARE 
PHYSICIANS - OB/GYN. Child/Adolescent 
Psychiatrist. General Psychiatrist. Great group 
practice opportunities In MD. NJ. NY. CT, VA. TX. 
TN, Excellent salary. benefits and bonus. No re
cruitment fee, 95's accepted. Fax CV to: The 
Park Group 61 0-695-0979 or call: 800-381-2020. 

FOR A CHANGE 
OF PACE 

Serve your country, 
enhance your skills 
and practice your 
speciality in the 
greatest Navy in the 
world. The Naval 
Reserve has it all, 
part-time. Call: 
1-800-USA-USNR. 

tfi 
NAVAL RESERVE 
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$10,000 sound? 

'''~'''''' ~~P~ct disc or audio tape on how you can receive a stipend of up to 
. surgical resident through the Army Reserves Specialized 

unitllf~$Si~;~ance Program, call1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 428. 



PRACTICE MADE PERFECT 
ok, there's no perfect practice. 

but at HARRIS KOVACS ALDERMAN 
we make it as perfect as it can be. 

Here's how: 

• Every opportunity is appraised on-site - for you 

• Each financial package is pre-negotiated - for you 

• InterviewNisit logistics are handled by us - for you 

• We represent over 500 opportunities coast-to-coast - for you 

• Our recruiters know the market - your market 

To examine your options 

call 1-800-347 -7987 today. 
For Locum Tenens, call 1-800-226-6347. 

HARRIS KOVACS ALDERMAN 
"THE PHYSICIAN'S CHOICE" 

MEDICAL SEARCH CONSULTANTS 



MEDICAL USES 
OF STATISTICS 
SECOND 
EDITION 

J. C. Bailar ill, M.D., Ph.D. 
and R Mosteller, Ph.D. 

A Practical 
Approach 
to Statistics 
If you've been looking for an overview of medical 
statistics that's understandable, easy to apply, and 
up-to-date, order your own copy today! 

Contents: Revised & Updated 
Plus 7 New Chapters 
©1992, 490 pages, 90 illus., paperback. 
ISBN 0-910133-36-0 

The New England 
Journal of Medicine 

r-----------------. 
YES! send me a copy of the Second Edition of 
Medical Uses a/Statistics at $39.95, plus $3.50 postage 
and handling~ 

o Check is enclosed for $ -------

.,. 

o Charge my 0 VISA o MasterCard o Am Ex 

CARD NO. ____________ EXP. DATE ____ _ 

SIGNATURE _________________ _ 

NAME/SPECIALTY --------::(P::-:LE:7./>S:::cE-=PR:7:"IN=T)-------

ADDRESS __________________ _ 

CITY ___________________ _ 

STATE _________ ZIP ---------

Send to: NEJM BOOKS 
The New England Journal of Medicine 
P.O. Box 9130, Waltham, MA 02254-9130 
Toll Free 1-800-THE-NEJM 
FAX: 617-893-0413 

'M k check payable to the New Eng/and Journal of Medicine. MA residents add 5% sales 
a e tax. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or full.refund within 30 days. 

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. SDSV2 I 

L ----------~ -------

Lorcer lO/ffiJ OC 
Each tablet contains: 10 mg hydrocodone bitartrate IWarning: 
May be habit·lonning) and 650 mg acetaminophen. 

Refle .. nce: 
1. Data on file, Forest Laboratories, New York, NY. 

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: For the rel,,1 01 moderate to moderately severe pain 
CONTRAINDICATIONS: Hypersensitivity to acetaminophen or hydrocodone 
WARNINGS: Re.plrelorv Depression: At high doses or in sensilive patients, hy· 
drocodone may produce dose·related respiratory depression by acting directly 
on the brain stem respiratory center. Hydrocodone also allects the center that 
controls respiratory rhythm, and may produce irregular and periodic breathing 
Head Inlurv and Increalld Intrecrenlal Pressure: The respiratory depressant 
effects 01 narcotics and their capacity to elevate cerebrospinailluid pressure may 
be markedly exaggerated in the presence 01 head injury, other intracranial lesions 
or a preexisting increase in intracranial pressure, Furthermore, narcotics pro
duce adverse reactions which may obscure the clinical course 01 patients with 
head injuries Acute Abdominal Condilions: The adminislration 01 narcotics may 
obscure the diagnosis or clinical course 01 patients with acute abdominal condi
tions. PRECAUTIONS: Special Risk Plllents: As with any narcotic analgesic 
agent, Lorcel''' 10/650 should be used with caution in elderly Or debilitated pa· 
tllnts and those with severe impairment 01 hepatic or renallunclion, hypothy
roidism, Addison's disease, prostatic hypertrophy or urethral stricture, The 
usual precautions should be observed and the possibility of respiratory depres
sion should be kept in mind. Cough Rene.: Hydrocodone suppresses the cough 
rellex: as with all narcotics, caution should be exercised when Lorcel" 10/650 is 
useD postoperatively and in patients with pulmonary msease. Drug tnlerecllDns: 
Patients recelvmg other narcotic analgesICS, antipsychotics, antianxiety agents, 
or other CNS depressants (including ak:ohol) concomitantly with Lorcel''' 10/650 
may exhibit an additive CNS depression. When combined therapy is contem· 
plated, the dose 01 one or both agents should be reduced. The use 01 MAO inhibi
tors or tricyclic antidepressants with hydrocodone preparatIOns may increase the 
ellect 01 either the antidepressant or hydrocodone The concurrent use of anti
cholinerglcs with hydrocodone may produce paralytiC ileus. Usage In Pregnancy: 
Terarogenic EIIects: Pregnancy Category C. Hydrocodone has been shown to be 
teratogenic in hamsters when given in doses 700 limes the human dose. There 
are no adequate and well-conlrolled studies in pregnant women. Lorcet" to/650 
should be used during pregnancy only il the potential benelit justifies the poten
tial risk to the lelus. Nonteratogenic Effects: Babies born to mothers who have 
been taking opioids regularly prior to delivery will be physically dependent. The 
withdrawal Signs include irritability and excessive crying, tremors, hyperactive 
rellexes, IOcreased respiratory rate, increased stools, sneezing, yawning, vomit· 
ing, and lever. The intenSity 01 the syndrome does not always correlate with the 
duration of maternal opioid use or dose. There is no consensus on the best 
method of managing withdrawal. Chlorpromazine 0.7 to 1 mglkg q6h, and pare
goric 2 to 4 drops/kg q4h, have been used to treat withdrawal symptoms in in· 
lants. The duration 01 therapy IS 4 to 28 days, with Ihe dosage decreased as 
tolerated. Labor and Delivery: As with all narcotics, administration of Lorcet''' 
10/650 to the mother shortly belore delivery may result in some degree 01 respi
ratory depression in the newborn, especially il higher doses are used. NUrllng 
MDlhars: It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. Because 
many drugs are excreted in human milk and ~ecause of the potential for serious 
adverse reactions in nursing infants from lorce~ 10/650, a deciSion should be 
made whether to discontinue nursing or to discontinue the drug, taking into ac
count the Importance of the drug to the mother. Pediatric Use: Salety and ellec
tiveness in children have not been established. ADVERSE REACTIONS: The most 
lrequently observed adverse reactions include hghtheadedness, dizziness, seda
tion, nausea and vomiting. These effects seem to be more prominent in ambula
tory than in nonambulatory patients and some 01 these adverse reactions may be 
alleviated il the patient lies down. Other adverse reactions include: Ca.tral Ner· 
VDuS Sy.tam: Drowsiness, mental clouding, lethargy, impairment 01 mental and 
physical perlormance, anKiety, lear, dysphoria, psychiC dependence, mood 
changes. Glllrointasll.al Syslam: The antiemetic phenothiazines are uselul in 
suppressing the nausea and vomiting which may occur (see above): however, 
some phenothiazine derivatives seem to be antianalgesic and to increase the 
amount of narcotic reQuired to produce pain relief, while other phenothiazines 
reduce the amount 01 narcotic required to produce a given level 01 analgesia. 
Prolonged administration of Lorcet" to/650 may produce constipation. GenltD' 
urinary Syslem: Ureteral spasm, spasm 01 vesical sphincters and urinary reten
tion have been reported. Resplralory Daprasslon: Hydrocodone bitartrate may 
produce dose·related respiratory depression by acting directly on the brain stem 
respiratory center. Hydrocodone also allects the center that controls respiratory 
rilythm, and may produCe irrel)\lla< af\d peliodlc ilIeatiling. II significant respira
tory depression occurs, it may be antagonized by the use 01 naloxone hydrochlo· 
ride. Apply olher supportive measures when indicated. DRUG ABUSE AND DE· 
PENDENCE: Lorcer' 10/650 is subject to the Federal Controlled Substances Act 
(Schedule III). Psychic dependence, physical dependence, and tolerance may de
velop upon repeated administration 01 narcotics: therelore, Lorcet'" 10/650 
should be prescribed and administered with caution. However, psychic depen
dence is unlikely to develop when Lorcet" 10/650 is used for a short time for the 
treatment of pain. OVERDOSAGE: AcalamlnDphan: Signs and Symptoms: In 
acute acetaminophen overdosage, dose·dependent, potentially latal hepallc ne
crosis is the most serious adverse ellect. Renallubular necrosis, hypoglycemic 
coma, and thrombocytopenia may also occur. Early symptoms following a poten
tially hepatotoxic overdose may include: nausea, vomiting, diaphoresiS and gen· 
eral malaise. Clinical and laboratory evidence of hepatic toxicity may not be ap· 
parent until4B to 72 hours post·ingestion. HydracDdDna: Signs and Symptoms: 
Serious overdose with hydrocodone is characterized by respiratory depreSSion (a 
decrease in respiratory rate and/or tidal volume, Cheyne-Stokes respiration, cya· 
nosis), extreme somnolence progressing to stupor or coma, skeletal muscle flac
cidity, cold and clammy skin, and sometimes bradycardia and hypotension. In 
severe overdosage, apnea, circulatory collapse, cardiac arrest and death may 
occur. DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: Dosage shou~ be adjusted according 
to the severity 01 the pain and the response of the patient. However, it should be 
kept in mind that tolerance to hydrocodone can develop with continued use and 
that the incidence 01 untoward eilects is dose related. The usual adult dosage is 
one tablet every four to six hours as needed for pain. The total 24 nour. dose 
should not exceed 6 tablets. CAUTION: Federal law prohibits dispensing Without 
prescription. A Schedule CIII Controlled Substance. Manulactured by: MIKART. 
INC, ATLANTA, GA 3031B Manulactured lor UAD laboralorles Dlvilion DI 
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